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jKaapsswss
* n? "ad b.ut a" werc turned down ex- surprise any one. Watch your barome 

pt those for solely County purposes. ter-squmt at rising clouds-be ready 
mn ti, County Trcasurcr’s report for five The Second Storm Period, Regular ‘ is 
months to end of May was presented ccntral on the 8th. A very warm WL
tot°Jdn8ht0t CCeiPS °f ®18’192-6' und will cross the country from the 6th to 
total disbursements of $15,551.85 leaving the 1 »h, the barometer will fall to low

64a7r0TheenFattCnd|0f May °f ^ "^n«V”d blustering thunder SJZ 0.76. The estimate showed that 841,. wl11 reach active to violent
( '™IJ require to be raised by °n and touching the 8th to loth. Look 

Ji Rp, the Clerk fc. ,h„ ZSSS&SUS W
HaivkcCa *
been issued and $263.70 fees paid for The Third Storm Period, Rcactionarv 
same and that seven Auctioneer’s been- £ ‘«"tral on Saturday, Sunday and 

ad been issued which brought 848.00 Monday, the 13th, 14th and 15th. The
mto the treasury. planet Mars is not only passing opposu

The hardest question before the Coun- ,t,cn- but 'he is nearer us July 12th than 
i was that as to rebuilding or not re- *or ^tccn >'car.s past, or than he will be 

mg what is known as Denny’s for fiftccn years to come. This fact en- 
bridgc over the Saugcen river near Itcra largcly into terrestrial 
Southampton. This bridge was carried through all this part of the 
;nvay by a freshet in the Spring. It is a JuP'ter’s exjunction 
long bridge some 370 feet long and is 
going to be an expensive bridge to re
build. Many of the Councillors 
the opinion that it could be 
with altogether and allow the travelling 
public to use other bridges. The Solici
tor was consulted and gave it as hisopin- 
lon that the County could be 
to rebuild this bridge.

Considerable discussion took place 
the Hawkers and Pedlars’ By-law, . 
members thinking these people did 
contribute a fair share of taxes to the 
County in the way of fees. It was final-
ly decided to leave the fees the same as 
now but to change the commencement 
of the license year from the 1st of Oc. 
tober to the 1st of April in each year, 
commencing 1st October next.

The County of Bruce Hospital Board 
asked for a grant of 81500 
maintenance of the Hospital! A com- 

■ munition from the hospital Women’s 
Aid Society was read showing that since 
1903 the Society had raised for the pur 
poses of the Hospital, by voluntary con- 
tri butions, the sum of 85935.67 and point
ing out the good work the Hospital was 
doing and asking favorable consideration 
of the request of the Trustee Board.

Patients have been received into the 
Bruce County Hospital from almost 
every municipalities in the County.

In other years it has been customary 
tor the Council to grant to each munici

pality ten per cent, of its County rate 
! for road and bridge purposes but at the 
| January Session this year the Council 
declined to do this; so at this session a 

I large number of applications 
! by the representatives of the 
1 municipalities for 
! keeping up roads

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest Paid Quarter!y or Compounded—End of February, May August and L

Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards ^ November-on all

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9

MILDMAY Branch,
a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

A. A. WERLICH Manager.
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Screen DoorsI m
and Windows. Hmm

We bave a large Stock, all sizes, l| 
grained and varnished. Prices §§f 
$1.00 to $2.00. Screen Wind 
14 and 18 inches high, adjustable 0 
to fit any window, 20c. and 25

problems 
month, also 

on the 16th. Low 
barometer, threatening conditions and 
probably heavy mid-summer storms will 
culminate about the 13th, 14th and 15th. 
existing causes may prolong storms and
other disturbances on through the 16th
and 17th,into the

m* mows S: were of 
done away

c- i next storm period* 
The Fourth Storm Period, Regular, Is

“"‘7°" ‘be 20th. covering the 18th to 
the 23rd. We fear that the 
this and other

1 compelled
jj LAWN MOWERS.

Keep your lawn shaved with little 
-r>a cost. 83.50 and 84.00 buys a good 

mower. 6

rainfall at 
central and late July 

storm periods will be scattering and 
light. Very black and blustering 
clouds will almost ceitainly 
the culmination of storm 
phenomenal “water spouts’’ 
here and there, but the 
will be far below the actual 
season.

PARIS SCREEN. on
some

C
We have the “Bergers” Pure 

PARIS GREEN 
and Churches’ Bug Finish.-I

not storm 
appear at 

periods, and' I
ff hammocks, sprayers, etc.
§|j ZENOLEUM, the best Sheepdip on the market.

The Sherwin 
bard over night.

may occur 
general rainfall

needs of the 
The 20th to 22nd will be culmin

ating storm days, following which 
for rising barometer and change to 
cooler.

is guaranteed to dryWilliams Floor Paint look
somes towards the

The Fifth Storm Period, Reactionary, 
is centra, on the 24th, 25th and 26th. 
Withinforty-eight hours of sunset on 
the 24th many Storms and marked seis
mic disturbances will be heard from in 
many parts of the Earth.

The Sixth Storm Period, Regular, falls 
within a Mercury period. It is central 
on the 31st and extends from the 29th 
two days into August. Change to much 
warmer and gathering thunder 
will begin in the west by the 29th, 
during the four days following th 
dirions will 
country.

C. Lieseme*i

| Mew Tailor. * storms 
and 

ese con- 
Pass eastwardly across the
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New Styles TENDERS.

eïe.Citmg a woodshed, with privies enclosed therein’ at Lints’ school bouse? 
No. 11, Garrick, size, 16 X 24 feet. Ten-
1907 r2CnV|edLUP t0 SatU™ay* ,3tb Ju,y. 

.2° clock p. m. Plans and spcci-
?st ,',°nnnCan r6 S*en any timc after July 
lÜÎ’h ? application to Andrew Mcln-
ed? Byorde? "* l° beaddreS8" 

A. McIntosh, Secy.,
Clifford P. O.

r
£

were made3: spr-ino give you the feeling that you 3 
°ut m a stylish new suit ? Of. 3 

_ Give the new tailor an order for 3
E your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not 3
E r dL-ubt hi^c1 - A large stock ofthis season’s most 3 
E œrîèeïatbh! SuItmg l° SdeCt {rom~the styles are 3
I «Trrt^TCecaluLreaSOnable’ and We 3

different 
grants to assist in 

and bridges in their 
respective municipalities. These 
all referred to the Road and Bridge C 
mittee, who, after 
brought in their

want to 
fc course it does !

were 
om- 

session, 
report recommending 

grants to about every municipality.
esc grants are of varied amounts and 

the amount was arrived at in an endeav
or to make all about equal according to 
sizeofthe municipality and amount paid 
to the County rates.

Council adjourned to 
on October 23rd next.

a warm

=3 Clifford.see us.£

| R. MACNAMARA,%
£ MERCHANT TAILOR 3^

Lightning struckthe Wright resident orth7syugXm:

half a mile south of here, 
afternoon.meet at Paisley on Sunday

The railway station here was on fire 
Monday, between 12 and 1 o’clock. 

Some persons loading potatoes noticed
It intime to extinguish otherwise we
might have been on the 
station.
theL'h7T°n Sunday cven'ng struck 
the barn of George Bowes, Howick, and
caught fire The fire was noticed at

by John Porterfield, who gave the
„ a.™’ a"d nc'ghbors gathered and put 
out the blaze, which was on the roof.

A M. Perdue and D. Biemann had 
baled hay shipped in for their own use 
this week. Hay will be plentiful this 
season after an, by all appearances, and 
those holding hay at 820 per ton, ex-
hkefyget left?' ^ nCXt Spr'"8’ "di

onPUBLIC MEETING.

A meeting of the members of the 
Mildmay Athletic Association will be 
held ,n the Town Hall, Mildmay, on 
Monday, the fifth day of August, 1907, 
at 8 p m. for the purpose of authoriz-' 
ing the trustees of the said Mildmay 
Athletic Association to transfer the 
deed of Mildmay Park to the 
Mildmay Park and Rink Com, 
interested are asked to attend!

way for a new■•H,NC^S|TAYS“MAKEnD,LLON

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.. Limited, ^
Owen Sound, Ont. AS i

once
The report of the Inspector of Legal 

Offices for the year 1906 Is to hand and 
among other interesting information
contained therein arc the facts that -______—_____
Sheriff Parke's net income for the year _p a i ,, » 0 
was $1385.75, Surrogate Judge Barrett L , P.'Af <clI,& Son’of Culross, shipped 
$683.25, Crown Attorney Dixon 82038 35 su° ”u c ^cked cars of high-grade 
Local Registrar Goetz $2464.47. The h P fr°m ,thl,8 Stat,on last week, to a 
total amount of personality of wills pro- promment dca'cr ,n Oakland, Oregon.
7CddUrin8thCyearinBruccamounteJ Thc Zionist Societies of Canada arc ----------—T ,
to $329,642 and the realty $292,278.98. ,n session at Ottawa to push their plan - Thc Political situation in North R™. . 
weremed6 y?ar319 chattc,s mortgages t0 sccurc Palestine as a home for thc ^a“racting some attention. It is said 

ere filed and 8 writs of execution Jcws’ thc Conservative candidate will lib-i iZ

B BFS-F2

1 the fight af his life, ’ have

prosposed 
Pany. All

•DjllON^kkcL
A. Kunkel, Agent.
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it conveniences which were once regarded 
as the special prerogative of the first- 
class passenger are here found making 
their appearance in the second-class 
quarters, such, for instance, as a bar
ber’s shop.

The third-class accommodation aboard 
Iht Adriatic is situated, part of it abaft 
tlie second-class and part forward. It 
;s spacious, airy, and thoroughly com
fortable in every way.

And now, having dealt with Individu
al details in the arrangement of this 
mighty vessel, let us regard her for a 
moment as a whole. Colossal in her 
proportions, yet graceful in appear- 
ance, strong enough to defy the ele- 

the assistance of colored illustrations, tnenls in their’ most terrible moods 
Nothing in the way of pen-pictures or yet filled with the most delicate and in- 
of mere black-and-white photographs tricate machinery, she represents ihe 
can convey any true idea of the sump- very highest product of brains, money 
tuous manner ’in which the task of t- and long experience. Her passengers’ 
namenting the passenger quarters on unless I hey look over the side need 
board the Adriatic has been carried hardly know that they are afloat. The 
<>ut- Marooni apparatus keeps them in con-

We will, however, do our best to tinuous touch with the rest of the world, 
sketch out the salient features. The and they can, with a very slight stretch 
first-class dining saloon, situated on of imagination, persuade themselves 
the upper deck and extending across that they are living in some Utopian 
the full width of the ship, is painted in city of the future, where all is bright, 
ivory-white. Overhead there is a vast [ cheerful and refined, 
dome, the leaded glass therein being in
alternate panes of white and pale yel-1 A SIGN OF THE SKIES,
lew. Immediately beneath the bottom (By a Banker),
of the dome Is a frieze of paintings de- Historians inform us that the Emperor 
picting scenes in Switzerland, Italy-, Constantine 
the Rhinelands, and the Yellowstone Pre 
Park. Instead of the old-fashioned long bat 
tables, the up-to-date restaurant system sa" 
of small tables has been adopted, an | cr° 
innovation which should tend greatly 
towards less “starchiness" and greater | ado 
convivality at meal-times.

ing—one-half pound sugar, one-quarter 
pint water. Boil the sugar and water; 
for the icing in an iron pan until ill 
■first gets dry and then again melts antf 
is light brown. Take from fire and pour 
it in the mold, and keep this moving 
until quite lined with the sugar and 
•ill this is set. Put aside to cool. Now! 
boil the milk, sugar, and vanilla to
gether for about five minues; set aside 
to cool. Beat the eggs five minute 
wilhanegg beater (a quarter of an hour 
without such a one); mix with the cold I 
milk and beat another five minutes | 
Pour it in tho iced mold; put this in a- 
pan with boning water and bake ini 
oven for about two hours until set 
Don’t let the water boil too hard, and 
don’t let the pudding boil at all. Whia 
quite cold, but not before it is going 
to be served, turn it out of the mois, 

Breakfast Dishes.—Take one and one- 
*half cups of bread dough from bread 
lust before kneading it into loaves, and 
after picking it into small bits, add the 

‘following. One egg, beaten light, one- 
half cup of lard, one cup of granulated 
sugar, one cup of warm water, and 
enough flour to mix out stiff right 
away. (Do not make quite as sliff as 
bread dough). Let this rise until bed-, 
time and make into tiny biscuit, less, 
*han the size of an egg. Place about 
three inches apart on buttered pans, 
tet them rise over night and bake in 
hot oven for breakfast. This amount 
will make about thirty or thirty-five 
buns of ordinary size. Do not try to 
make them in any less time, as they 
fire not nearly so good. For breakfast 
tnufflns beat the yolk of one egg with 
one tablespoon of sugar and one tea
spoon of melted butter. Add one-half 
cup of sweet milk. Stir in one cup of 
‘flour, into which has. been sifted two 
■rounding teaspoons of baking powder. 
Lastly add the stiffly beaten white of 
’Ilie egg. Bake in buttered gem pans 
in hot oven about twenty minutes.

I
| About the House i
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Description of the Finest Steamship 
in the World. RECIPE IN RHYME.

Hail, happiest time of all the year. 
When summer dawns with glowing 

cheer,
And busy housewives haste to make 
The crispy, juicy, red shortcake.

No coral reef was e’er so red;
No glint of jewels ever shed 
Such lustre from a lover's eye 
As beams on the strawberry pic.

The finest steamer that has ever 
crossed the Atlantic recently arrived in 
New York. Needless1 to say we refer 
to the new White Star liner Adriatic, 
that splendid mammoth wthich has just 
been completed by the great Belfast 
shipbuilding firm of Harland and Wolff. 
Biggest of all British twin-screw steam
ers, filled with every possible contriv
ance tor enhancing the comfort and 
safely of those on board, superbly de
corated throughout her passenger ac
commodation, the Adriatic may be said 
to attain that reputedly unattainable 
degree—perfection.

She is not tlie first ship of her name 
which has sailed under the White Star 
flag. Thirty-five years ago, when the 
late Mr. T. II. Iamay was building up 
the world-wide reputation which bis 
company has ever since enjoyed, there 
was launched at Belfast the premier 
Adriatic. That vessel, no doubt, 
regarded at the time as a wonderful 
creation, but if placed alongside her 
successor of to-day she would cut but 
a sorry figure. Indeed, (he contrast be
tween the two boats affords so strik
ing an illustration of the developments 
which have taken place in the steam
ship world that we will venture

To make: Of flour use one quart;
Be sure to have the “ecru" sort.
Of butter take but just enough 
To make a flaky, creamy puff.

To three heaping spoons of baking pow
der,

Milk, or cream, or water cold and 
clear;

Bake in hot oven, split in two;
Fill! up with mashed berries running 
------1 o’er.

*

(than o Kanlhan

I
sugar, too, I put in mine 

ouch as berries, white and fine, 
all mankind, above, beneath, 
sure to have some sugar teeth.

2's one thing more, my unknown 
friend,

vhich good shortcake will depend, 
mber this when you commence— 
se a little common sense.

secret I fain would tell 
known we keep our secrets well); 

to take the greatest pains 
mix, like arlists. with your brains.

'cr's heart dissolves in bliss 
feasts upon one rapturous kiss, 
msbands sigh for grosser stuff, 
ne’er was shortcake huge enough.

joyful realm is woman’s sphere, 
ature made an engineer: 
l to man’s heart you seek a route, 
do not leave his stomach out.

was
can

i
had
thisFor recreative purposes a handsome 

piano, encased in oak inlaid with tme 
woods, has been placed In this saloon, 
but the musical arrangements do not 
end here, lor the Adriatic will carry 
her own orchestra.

From the dining saloon we come, in 
the natural sequence of events, to the , 
smoke room, an ideal apartment for , 
votaries of the weed. Its walls are Pl€I 
clothed wilh figured leather, and Inlet lun? 
with pictures of events famous in Ihe f, 1 
annals of |Ilev

ooas 
matt 
the ■ 
a hi

non
com
enli,

. „ - on a
few figures. The tonnage of the first 
Adriatic was 3887 gross; 
second is 25,000 gross. The dimensions 
of the older vessel were:—Length 449 
feet 6 Inches; breadth 40 feet 9 inches; 
and depth 30 feet. Those of the 
comer are:—Length 725 feet 9 Inches; 
breadth 75 feet 0 inches; depth 50 feet. 
The total number of passengers which 
the first Adriatic could carry was 869, 
whereas accommodation for 3,000 is 
provided

r.ot
whit-
domthat of the
supt

FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER.
new- The under part of the sleeve, when 

filled to the armhole, makes a much 
more comfortable and better fitting 
'sieeve than when the shaping is done 
'before placing in the armhole.

In turning up the hem on the bottom 
Uf a skirt, where one has no large mir
ror, take a small looking glass and 
p'ace on the floor against the leg of a 
chair or table. In this way a fine view 
of the bottom of Ihe skirt may be ob-

BBITISH NAVAL HISTORY.

The wiifflôws are of stained glass, and 
the seals and tables of mahogany, the I not 
whole effect created being one of mellow line 
richness.

Not far away, and on the same deck rob!

ABOARD TIIE PRESENT LINER.
In designing the latest addition, to 

their fleet the While Star management desj

■ese Toast.—Put delicately browned lained. 
bread in boiling milk and spread When in need of a patch to mend 

ly with grated cheese. Bake in a seat of a little boy's pants of wash sai- 
iven a few minutes and serve hot. tot 
ed Pork Chops.—Dip pork chops 
;gs, I hen in bread crumbs, and fry. 
i on platter; have ready two or 

sliced apples; fry in fat from 
s and garnish platter with them, 
ley can be added for effect, 
rn Slarch in Pie.—If, when making 
kind of a fruit pie, you will add a 
spoonful of corn starch to the 
it never will boil out. Take the 

; sweeten to taste; add corn starch 
heat before adding the crust, 
ocolate Cookies. — Twelve cups 
ed butter, one cup sugar, one egg, 
lalf cup sweet milk, three squares 
ed chocolate, one and one-half 

flour, one-half cup chopped rais- 
one-half cup chopped English wal- 
, one teaspoon vanilla, one-half 
.joonful soda sifted, with fiour;"drop 
poonf'ul for each cookie and bake 
lodcrale oven.
lad Dressing.—Put onc-half salt 

m of pepper, onc-half teaspoon « f 
ir, one-half teaspoon of mustard, 
half teaspoon of salt in a granite 
1 or slcwpan; mix thoroughly; then 
the yolks of three eggs; beat again, 
one tablespoon of butter, one-half 
of cider vinegar; put on thp stove 
stir constantly until it thickens 
cream; put in cool place. When 

ly to use it thin wilh cream, 
ir sweetening lemonade punch and

cha
gar 
teal 
a \ suits and no material is 

apparently available, take the under, 
side of the big collar, thereby making 
a belter match than even new goods. 
Replace the underside of collar with1 
anything suitable and thus the pants 
will be as good as new.

A good and easy way to shir a thin 
dress is to take the cloth after getting 
it ready for the ' shirring and stitch 
With a loose stilch on the cloth plain., 
‘with silk on top and cotton in the bob
bin. Then pull Ihe cotton thread and. 
you will have the shirring all done. 
Care must be taken not to use silk on 
top and in the bobbin, as it will not 

‘shir.

bril
the
ol t
euo
*>vf
riel
spat 
vie\ \ lSlid
aim

3 dirt
B

wo
ele'
are
glo
ant
not

When putting in three tucks of equal 
depth for trimming the bottom of a’ 
Skirt, allow extra length in culling; put 
'skirt on and turn up to proper length 
and baste, say a two inch hem, with 
till surplus material below. Measure 
proper distance above this hem andi 
baste a two inch tuck, which will, make 
the skirt a tuck too short. Now mea
sure same distance below first hem and; 
baste another two inch hem, which; 
makes the first a tuck and the last the 
t ern. Trim off any extra material and| 
jou have a two inch hem and two two 
inch tucks; thus making simple a job 
difficult for even a professional.

Fitting Skirls and Bodice.—Select pat- 
torn by hip measure. Cut skirt three 

summer beverages, syrup will be inches longer than you want it when 
id far superior to sugar as ordin- finished to allow, for filling. Always
! used. Make Ihe syrup in the pro- ht from top. Fasten centre of belt to 
ion of two cups granulated sugar 
ne cup cold water, boiling ten min- 
. This can be prepared and kept 
ae ice chest and possesses not only 
decided advantage of giving a much 
;r and daintier flavor to the drink 
a red lhan sugar does, but is also 
a economical, as Ihe whole benefit 
îe sugar is obtained, 
usage Souffle.—A delicious lunch- 
dish may be concocted from a cup 
(It over mashed potato, Ihree ir 
sausages, one egg, a little chopped 

. (this may he omitted), a few slices 
lacon left from breakfast, cracker 
iread crumbs, butler and seasoning, 
t potatoes well; mix in. Add finely 
pped sausage or sausage meal and 
ham il desired. Beat the egg well 
add, stirring the whole vigorously, 

son, and if it is too firm add a cou- 
of tablespoons of cream or milk, 

t in ramekins or small saucers, 
inkle with bread crumbs, 

htly wilh butter, arid place in 
en. When thoroughly raised and 

browned serve with a slice of broiled 
bacon laid on top.

Caramel Pudding.—Use four

lik-
bar
glo
dc,i
qui
a\V
din
ate

A
THE “ADRIATIC." the

cru
dorhave followed their well-known policy, as the smoke room, is an apartment

Saps
while a number of new features of high in oak, furnished in exquisite' taste 
importance have been fiilroduced. For with the light filtering through “storied 
example, there are 1 urkish baths cn windows, richly dight ” Peonle it wilh I 
board the Adriatic, luxuries which now graceful figures, clad in the latest 
fir fe|imf ap;,earance afioal tor lhe “creations" from Paris; scatter here and .

Jnrr *»—«. <«*» sasasssssI»
ïæiîw.ssecouches. They will certainly not suf- seems to call tor son,olhin!, 

fer from lack of patronage. It is djfiï- n.untic in the way of nomenclature lhan ^ th6 
cult, indeed, to imagine anything that that chronicled above. It we might 
couUi more materially assist towards venture on a suggestion wo should fay 
relieving the monotony of a sea voy- lhal “The Turtle Dovecote" would be

more in keeping.
A third luxurious apartment on I be 

boat deck is the 
room, wherein the

cep ■
Sen
hex

centre of front width. Put on skirt and 
fasten belt. Draw skirt into position, 
across front and around hips until ill 
falls In perfectly straight and easy lines1 
and hold in place with pins. It may be 
necessary to draw the skirt up a little 
at the back to do this; but it must not 
bulge in front or on lhe hips. When 
perfectly hung pin the widths to the 
belt just where the seams come In Ilia 
filling. Run thread around top where 
belt comes. Adjust to waist measure 
and haste on belt at correct line. Find 
the proper length wilh a tape measure 
at each seam and pin up Ihe bottom 
at desired length, preserving Ihe curves. 
Try on before mirror to sec that skirt 
bangs even. Adjust wilh pins fill per
fectly even. It is then ready to make. 
To make bodice, have a perfectly filled 
tight foundation lining, closed wilh 
hooks and eyes. Fasten lining over a 
down pillow and stuff till lining is per
fectly filled oui. Then any style of bo
dice can be correctly draped over this 
foundation. To set Ihe sleeve properly 
galber Ihe top and adjust it so (hat lhe 
centre of sleeve will hang perfectly 

eggs, straight from centre of shoulder, flare 
one pint of milk, four lahlespoonfuls of should he taken lo have enough full, 

‘sugar, and a little vanilla essence, le

ctor
she
lxs

feu
not
lha

age. 1

For more strenuous natures, for those 
who prefer a life of action to one of 
flic otium cum dignilale order, there 
is a livishly-fflted gymnasium. From 
the dining saloon on lhe lower deck an 
electric lift runs up lo lhe boat deck, 
calling at Ihe promenade decks cn 
route: A “dark room" for amateur
photographers has not been overlooked; 
whilst the usual barber’s shop, wilh all 
the latest improvements, is duly in evi
dence.

One great feature of the Adriatic’s 
paksenger accommodation throughout 
is its roominess. The great breadth of 
the ship, coupled with Ihe exceptional 
height between tlie various decks, has 
rendered i:t possible lo provide state
rooms of a size far in advance of any
thing to which the ocean voyager has 
hitherto been accustomed. In the case 
of Ihe Adriatic they are lofty, well- 
lighted, and perfectly venfiladed; and 
there Is, moreover, the additional at
traction that no less than seventy-six 
of them are

me
hai 
a (reading and writing

■ studiously-inclined 
passenger may beguile the time with 
a book or bring his correspondence up 
lo date. Daintily decorated, panelled 
wilh paintings after the styles of Barlo- 
iozzi. Boucher, and Cipriani, and fur
nished in a fashion which is at 
elegant and comfortable, this delight
ful retreat, we should imagine, 
he the very spot wherein a poetically- 
minded traveller might invoke his Muse 
to great advantage. Special attention, 
by the way, has been paid to the light
ing arrangements, 
lamps being provided for the benefit of 
those who like to seek out quiet 
ners for Ihemsclves.

The second-class accommodation on 
beard lhe Adriatic is situated immedi
ately abaft the first-class quarter. it 
includes a handsome dining saloon, 
wilh seating accommodation for 300 
persons, a smoke room and a ladies’ 
room. The decorative scheme through
out these apartments is of an order 
which, not many years ago, would have 
been regarded as exceptionally fine in 
the first-class division of an ocean lin
er The ladles’ room, for example, is 
ceilinged with Lincrusla, floored 
parquetry, pannelled wilh inlaid satin- 
wood, and

er.

ionce

would

% brush 
a hot

Vve 
ed b 85 bill to the man with the gun, 
ant added pleasantly. “I’m sorry to 
have broken your hunt.”

“1 wasn’t going hunting,” replied the 
other, as he jx) dieted the bill.

“Not going hunting? Then what were 
you doing with lhe dog and the gun?"

“Going to the woods to shoot lhe 
dog.”

Pineapple Tart.—Wash and dry the 
stalks of rhubarb, then cut in pieces 
about an inch long, sprinkle a little 
flour, and turn into a pie pan that is 
lined with file dough only enough 
barb lo make the pan level. Cover with 
lhe upper crusl, and, after moistening 
with milk, press all around lhe edges 
with a fork to make a firm finish. Rub 
the top wilh a little melted butler. With 
a thin paring knife cut little holes 
through lhe upper crust near lhe cen
tre of the pie. When done and cool 
you will find the lower crust brown and 
'ycur pie firm, instead of soaky.

movable electric

cor-
ness over turn of Ihe shoulder.

Q A New Orleans woman was thin. igi
SNCLK-BF.RTII ROOMS, Because she did not extract sufficient *6* 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.
Result :
She gained a pound a day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS i 50c. AND $1.00

a on,million wliich every steamship 
traveller will appreciate to the full. We 
know of no other vessel which has any
thing like so large a numlor. When 
wu come to deal with the décorative, 
scheme of the ne\V White Star liner we 
are confronted Ly a serious difficulty, 
because, in order to give any really ade
quate Impression of the richness

of the apartments, on board 
iht' grand vesr-e!, we should require

&i-liti-

$ ii

*with

<>FURNISHED IN MAHOGANY;
Ihe smoke room is framed in oak. wilh 
p walnut-dado and leather ‘Stand upholstery;
while the saloon i.s decorated in white 
an.I go d. Moreover, those little extra

<4
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WKat you spend for under-A?^^™* 

Wear buyi moil real value S 
in fit, comfort, service— Æ 
only when each gar- 
ment bears the A MBBA 
trade merle in red / e

Nurses’ and 
f Mothers’ Treasure
—«fe*t regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cureo diarrhoea Without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opiurt 
or other injurious drugs. 4 2
ClirCS 25c.—at druf-store». ^ÊL

l VO National Drug & Qhem- ÆK}
Diarrhoealc,M™„L.!r5i^

THEN THEY LAUGHED.
Mr. Poodle knew well the value of ar 

Initial laugh which It is so necessary 16 
introduce into I he beginning of a speech, 
to put the audience in a good temper, 
and especially so when a discussion of 
some weighty and intricate subject Is to 
follow.

“Astronomy tells us,”1 he began, “ac
cording to our learned friend who has 
just sat down aller his most interesting 
remarks on lhat fascinating science, 
that an express train, (ravelling at the 
rate 6f one hundred miles a second, 
would lake several million years lo 
reach a certain star.” :•

He paused and beamingly looked 
round on the assembled company.

“That was the statement," said one of 
the audience.

“I was just thinking,” went on Mr. 
Poodle, “what a predicament 
would be in if he missed the last train 
and had to walk !"

Nearly all infants are more or less 
subject lo diarrhoea and such 
plain's while teething and as this period 
of their lives is the most crilical, 
lhers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. 
This medicine is a specific for such 
complaints and is highly spoken of by 
those who have used it. The i 
tors claim it will cure any t 
cholera or summer complaint.

COLORS ON GERMAN RAILWAYS.
On the State railways In Germany 

the carriages are painted according to 
the colors of the tickets of their respec
tive classes. First-class carriages are 
painted yellow, second-class green, and 
third-class white.

loidi 
S t aivclx *1 *

Calcutta Is, next lo London, the largest 
city in the British Empire. Bombay 
comes third, and Glasgow fourth.

---------- *---------
STANDARD BANK STATEMENT.

Shows Increase in Total Assets for the 
Year of S2,88f,529.

The statement presented lo the thirty- 
second annual meeting of the share
holders of the Standard Bank of Can
ada was a most satisfactory one. Dur
ing the past year the capital has been 
increased by $356,142, making it $1,540,- 
420. The reserve fund now stands at 
$L640,420, an increase for the year of 
$356,142, this being the premium on 
r.ew stock issue. The balance carried 
forward on the profil and loss account 
was $105,529, an increase for the year 
of $73.738. The deposits have increased 
$1,526,812 during the year and dis
counts also show an increase of $1,- 
965,525. Total assets, which now stand 
ol $20,626,650.87 are greater than last 
year by $2,881.52. Quick assets, cash, 
Dominion notes, legal lender, 
amount to $6,119,739. The percentage 
earned on capital was 17.82 per cent., 
of which 12 per cent, was paid to share
holders; $10,000 was written off bank 
premises, and the balance carried for
ward to the profit and loss account. Mr. 
W. F. Cowan and Mr. Frederick Wylitf 
were re-elected president and vice-pre
sident respectively.

that guarantees M' ’
' you satisfaction

°r ""/jFK
m

v_'. .y
Saves time, because it 
makes ironing easier. 
Saves linen, because it 
g^es a better gloss with 
half the iron-rubbing. 
Saves bother, because it 

6*8 needs no cooking, .. just 
ggg cold water. And it 
BE CAN'T stick. Buy it
D<StV€SSby name’

money aback.til
Made in many fab
rics and styles, at 
various prices, in 
form-fitting sizes for 
Womcn» men and 
children. See that
the PEN-ANGLE
is there—it insures 
your money's worth.

7/#
a man 203ii.’Matn.'rfjtfi

Traie qar/(

com-LOVE'S GREF.T1NG.
Old Lady—“And so you expect to get 

married when you grow up?"
Little Girl—“Of course. Everybody 

gels married. I won’t say ‘no’ like 
Aunt Lucy did, and be an old maid— 
ho, indeed.”

“Perhaps you won’t like those who 
ask you?”

"Oh, yes I will. I feel sure that when 
a real nice tittle boy—I mean man — 
comes to ask me to get married, I’ll 
tc so happy I won’t wait .to run down
stairs lo meet him, I’ll just slide down 
the banisters."

SBS>!mo

ot
WILSON’S now

FLY“Is he parsimonious ?” “Well,” 
th- guarded reply, “you might say that 
he carries his

wns
Every packet 

will kill
more flies than 

300 eheete 
of sticky paper

money in a purse that 
shuts a good deal easier than it opens.” CLEANING 

LADIES’
Oka b. don. perfectly bp oar greeeb Praia Tie Ji 

»«ITUU AMERICAN BYSIHS —, 
«TMAJ» TORONTO. OTTAWA A QUERCO

PADS WAUCIIN
# OR

Success In Li'e is dependent upon good health, 
you are out of sorts, ill or feeble, take 

“ Ferrovim.” It’s the best tonic. SI bottles. 
All medicine dealers.

OUTINe
SUITE» ■ •

UNUSUAL FINANCIAL STRENGTH. ---- SOLD BY------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

Q 10c. per packet, or 3 packets for-25c. 
D will laet a whole season, j

Kzar«i

1.0
If all the force of the two great water- 

tails, Niagara and the Victoria Falls, 
cculd be used to produce power, the 
power would be 50 per cent, greater than 
that produced by all the coal at present 
dug from the world's mines.

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bilious
ness, which is caused by excessive bile 
in ihe stomach, has a marked effect up
on the nerves, and often manifests it
self by severe headache. This is the 
most distressing headache one can 
have. There are headaches from oold, 
from fever, and from other causes, but 
the most excruciating of all is the bil
ious headache. ParmeJee’s Vegetable 
Pills will cure it—cure it almost imme
diately. II will disappear as soon as the 
Pills operate. There is nothing surer 

Those who have funds of their own in the lrcaln'lcnl °r bilious headache.
•or trust lunds to deposit would do well 10 Ann i , . . .to look carefully into the personnel of Out of the 1*-,1j6,000 tons of shipping
« banks directorate, and weigh their SunaS lhe nr!nPirC’ Ule_Uniled
reputations whan deciding whore to !),!..,? ?•?! 2^n.s J0-554^00 l°ns- Canada
piace I heir money. The character of owns hol.OOO tons of the remainder. gammer Bxeuratons, $si, by th. new Twin

the Board and Officers of a bank has,
of course, everything to do with its 11 lii. Mange, Prairie Sera tehee and nth August, <th„ 11th md asth s.pt.mber, tth 
progress and safety for Ihe denositor every lorm of contagious Itch on human I nth antTîôth Ootob.r, eth, îeth aad mh No..m.As a result of traditionally”ui rr animals cured In 30 minutes by Wol- br
•management the combined reserve Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. The finest tripe of the
Merchant ' S'°Ck °f ‘hl; ^ * *" “aBTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec,
•Merchants Bank has this year reached . a f "oiiTFRRRIDGF k. CO Auent«.4he splendid total of $10,000.000. The 11 15 a cu™us fact that three of Ihe »n nroflUwav New Yoik * C°" '
business of the bank for the year end- mcn who did most to revolutionize the 83 uroadway, iu-w ai«. 
ing May 31st, 1907, shows an increase wor|d had always bad health, 
lb net profits to the extent of over were st- Daul, Julius Caesar, and Marat,
$200,000. They tiave reached this year *'lC. real originator of Ihe French Revo- 
•thc enormous amount of almost one *u*ion- 
Inillion dollars (lo be exact $961,660.06). 
whicli was disposed of in dividends to 
the extent of $480,000, and $400,000 
added to the reserve fund. The bank 
has gained in the year over $3,000,000 
in deposits.

A careful inspection of these figures 
only serves to emphasize Ihe real pro
gress made by the Merchants Bank.
M. E. F. Hebden has now had two years 
to show his ability, and no one will 
quarrel with the results as they appear.

The annual report of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada was made public at 
the forty-third yearly meeting, held at 
the head offices of the Bank in Mont
real on Wednesday Ihe 19lh of June.

The unusual position of strength 
and the splendid progress of Ihis bank
ing institution affords a lesson in 
ful management, which some ol the 
inower banks might well follow. This 
results naturally, of course, from the 
Merchants Bank being fortunate enough 
to have on its Board of Directors and 
among Its Officers many names cl 
prominence in Canadian 
Icirctcs.

c*~
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MADE IN CANADA
QU16ECSIEAMSHIPC0MPANÏ

LIMITED.

River and Gulf of SI, Lawfence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes
Twin Screw Iron 88. "Carapana," wUhielectrit 

lights, electric bells and all modern comforts.

SAILS FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAYS li 
4 p.m., 8rd and 17th June, 1st, 16th and $6th July, 12th and 26th August, 9th and 2$rd September, 
and fortnightly thereafter for Pictou, N.y., call* 
Ing at Quebec, Oaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cane Cove, 
Grand River, Summereide, P.K.I., and üharlofc 
tetown, P.K.L

Complete
Launches

2 end 4 Cycle 
Engine#care-

!

HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS. Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.financial

The Standard BankBERMUDA
OF CANADA

&18B65

tel; ESr MîS’iSa^ «=;„ sss

tcrott^

th is1 h as 8bepn dlTprt aJerage P.a,d'«P capital of the Bank for the year. 8 To
tnis nas been added $356,142, the premium on new stock issued at ?ftO whir>h
maklsr up the sum oMBs'S4 and 1088 AtCOUnt of *31’791-72 brou^i‘t forward.

This amount has been appropriated as follows :
Quarterly Dividend Np. 63, paid Sept. 1st, 1906, at th 

cent, per annum ......................................
Qu-irly. Dividond No- 64> Paid l8t Dec., 1906,' at the rate of 12 

per annum ............................... .................... .....
QU cently er*annud N°' **’ p*“ *8t March,’ 1907, at’the rate of 12
QUpërer£et®iîifHnum . l9t .June’ 1907’ 12

Reduction of Bank Premises, etc................................. ........................................................
Transferred to Rest Account from prom 
Balance carried forward to Profit and L

held at the Head Office on

season for health and

These
Steward (to the seasick passenger) : 

“There’s a wireless message just come 
for you, sir.” Unhappy Passenger. 
“Re-read it to me, p-pleose.” Steward . 
“Yes, sir. It seems to be from your wife, 
sir." “Wh-what does she say ?" “Yes, 
sir ‘All well at home. We are having 
your favorite dish, roast pork for sup
per.’ ’’ “Ro-roast pork ! Wow-wow- 
wow—take it away 1 Roast po-po-po— 
take it away, quick—quick I"

They are Not Violent in Action. — 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cieanse the stomach, resort lo Epsom 
and other purgative salts. These 
speedy in lliclr action, but serve 
manent

e rate of 12 per
$ 36,347 33

40,525 54

44,948 00

46,059 60 
10,000 00 

356,142 00 
103,529 45

was per cent.

are
no per-

good. Their use produces in- 
cipienl chills, and if persisted In they 
injure the stomach. Nor do they act 
upon the intestines in a beneficial wav. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills answer all 
purposes in Ihis respect, and have r.o 
superior.

ium on new stock 
ose Account ...........

m,£Uri,nïanthc year.a second allotment of $312,500 to Shareholders of record was

”adoeenqî0B^. t̂w5,rTeiU.ïh^te°i % ders, tuclud
oleM<av’tohth?1?l«.tSe da*e ot the Cioamg of the financial year from the 31st day

s
rnndthI°PrS<>yinre of>bntadrioWOOdVille' m“k’

i-k thhe “^d. have
Toronto, 31st May, 1907. W' F' < 0WAN’

Balance

“SUN LIFE ” __$639,551 92

Assurance Company of Canada,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

*
“I’m satisfied,” said the angry tailor, 

“that you intend to cheat me out of my 
money.” “All right,” chuckled the hap
py debtor. "If you’re satisfied, 1 am."

SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT
by week or month, at low rates.
Singer, and Wheeler & Wilson 
knowledged the lightest-running and 
most convenient of any. Try one and 
be convinced. Only at the Singer stores, 
l-ook ftjr Ihe Red S. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. Write us at Manning 
Chambers, Toronto, for set of Bird 
Cards free.

“Speaking of bad f. "Is,” remarked 
Joncs, “I fell out of a window once, and 
P.e sensation was terrible. During my 
transit through Ihe air I really believe 1 
thought of every mean act I had 
committed in my life." "H'm !" growled 
Thompson. “You must have fallen an 
awful distance I"

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

"They say that Shifter is ten years 
ahead of his time." “Well, It’s not true. 
I'm his landlord, and 1 know he’s just 
•six months behind."

Some Facts from the Report of 1906.
1. Cash Income from Pre

miums, Interest, Rents, ■
$ <>£12,615 02 

Increase over 1905 .. .. 495,122 79
2. Assets as at 31st De

cember, 1906 ..................
Increase over 1905 .. .

3. Surplus earned during
1906 ...................................
Of which there was dis
tributed. to policyholders 
entitled to participate
that year............» .. ..
And set aside to place 
reserves on alt policies 
issued since December 
31st, 1902, on the 3 per
cent, basis.......................
Surplus over all Liabili
ties and Capital (accord
ing to the Hm. Table, 
wilh 3% and 3 per cent, 
interest)...........................

4 Death Claims, Matured
Endowments, Profits and 
other payments to Pol
icyholders during 1906 . 1,980,855 52

5 -Payments to Policy
holders since organiza
tion ...................................

6. Assurances issued and
paid for in cash ........... 17,410,054 37

7. Life Assurances in
force December 31st 1906 102,566,398 10

fie.Th;re Is no more obstinate skin trouble than 
Rheum. It sometimes lingers for years, but 

Weaver’s Cerate makes short work of it. Abo, 
take Weaver's Syrup to insure permanent cure.

0alt
The 

are ec- 24,292,602 65 
2,983,307 83 President.

Ireland's wheat yield is 37% bushels 
an acre; that is nearly five bushels an 
acre better than that of Great Britain

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Dividend No. 63, paid 1st
Sept., 1906 ...........................................

Dividend No. 64, paid let 
Dec.. 1906 ..................... .

DwideSd ,JS°- 65’ Pai<1 1»»March, 1907 ..........................................
Dividend No. 66, payable let

June, 1907 .............................................
Written off bank premises,

etc....................................................................
Transferred to Rest Account.

premium on new stock 
Balance on Profit and Loss 

Account carried forward ....

Dr. Cr.brought
from 31st May, 1906 

Profits for year ending 31st 
May, 1907, after deducting 
expenses, ii 
on deposits, 
terest

forward921,721 34
$31,791 72 $ 36,347 33 

40,525 54 

44,948 00 

46,059 60 

10,000 00

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

erest accrued 
rebate of in- 

on unmatured bills, 
and making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts .... 

Premium on new stock ...............

208,658 97

251,618 20 
366,142 00

Towne : “It’s funny. Burroughs is for 
ever preaching to his friends about the 
necessity for saving their money." 
Browne : “Well ?" Towne : “Well, he’s 
the lost fellow in the world who should 
reach that."
’he more his friends save the more he 

ha... Ihe chance to borrow."

356,142 00207,763 51ever
105,529 45

$639,551 92 $639,551 91

GENERAL STATEMENT.Browne : “Not at all.Ç LIABILITIES.
Notes in circulation ........................
Deposits bearing 

interest (includ
ing interest ac
crued to date) ... $12,786,577 50 

Deposits not bear
ing interest ...........

2,225,247 45 « 1,093,436 00 Gold and Silver CoPn™8' 

Dominion Notes ; 1
| ders .....................................
I Notes and Cheques 
1 banks 
Deposit

$212,022 31 

1,608,042 00 

652,154 76

égal ten- 

of otherJack—“What do you do when in doubt 
about kissing a girl?” George—“Give 
her the benefit of the doubt!” with Domini

$14.676,667 25 SSSSSoS*. ."j011"'3: °f “°W 
267 40 Due fro

on Gov-EASILY REMEDIED. 1,890,089 75

50,000 M

215,520 93 
120,383 39

2,369,953 11

A workman, on coming home 
evening, was asked by his wife to look 
at the clock. She complained that it 
had been silent all day, and she could 
not tell Ihe reason.

Her husband took it down and 
ined it carefully. Then tie took off the 
hands and face, and looked at Ihe 
•works with the aid of a magnifying 
glass.

Next he blew into it wilh a bellows, 
oiled the wheels, and put it back again. 
But still it would

Dividends unpaid ...........................
Dividend No. 66, payable 1st

June, 1907 ...............................................
Due to agents in Great Bri-

Due to other banks—
In Canada .......................................
In United States ......................

15,099,223 67one tber banks—
In Canada 
In United

Dominion Government and
other first-class bonds . .........

Loans on call on 
99,484 40 municipal, and other 

201,678 48 class bonds and stocks

46,059 60 

1,174,984 56

States

ÏTÏTÏIT Govern
first-’cxnm-

883,654 52
Hicks : “I suppose Dreamer is still 

pottering about at his inventions ?” 
Wicks : “Well, he has actually perfected 
a great labor-saving scheme at last." 
Hicks: “Really!” Wicks : “Yes. He’s 
going to marry Miss Millions !”

$17,292,577 69 $6,119,739 14

• 14,237,926 86

27.920 63 
218,683 13

10,000 08

12.371 11

Capital ............................$1,540,420 00
Reserve Fund ........... 1,640,420 00
Rebate of interest 

on bills discount
ed ....................................

;e of Profit 
and Loss Account 
carried forward .

Bills discounted and advances
current ...............

Notes and bills 
, ! mated loss pro

Bank premises, etc.............................
Real estate other than bank

! premises .................................................
Other assets not included un- 

3,334,063 18 der the foregoing ........................

overdue (csti- 
vided for) ___47,693 73Ws

Balancnot strike. Tired and
puzzled, he went off to bed.

Next morning at breakfast his wife 
said to him:

“George, I think I can tell what is 
wrong with tjie clock.”

"Well, what is it?” he sharply asked. 
“It wants winding up,” said his part-

105,529 45m To Know is to Prevent.—If the miners 
who work In cold water most of the 
day would rub their feet and legs with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil -they would 
escape muscular rheumatism and ren
der their nether limbs proof against the 
.'ll effects of exposure to the oold. Those 
setting out for mining regions would 
do well to provide themselves with a 
supply before starting.

g
$20,616,640 07a $20.626,640 87

av ,Th® £r?®id*nt. In presenting the Report and Statements, 
satisfactory nature, ana on ttiotlon they were adopted.

The usual motions were then passed, and the following gentlemen were elect** 
Directors for the ensuing year, viz W. F. Cowan, Frederick Wyld, W F Allen

«A- —
Toronto, 19th June, 1907.

called attention to

ner

Too many people know a lot of things 
that are none of their business. CEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Menace».
ISSUE NO. 27- 07.
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A pure, hard
Manitoba |____________

flour for bakers and others demand
ing; strength, color and uniformity.

STRONG&WHITÉ
AT YOUR GROCERS

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SUPPLIED WITH 
PLOUR AND FEED. WRITE US.

VE ALSO MAKE 'QUEEN CITY.' A BLENDED FLOUR 
THAT HAS GAINED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 

HOUSEHOLD 'ALL PURPOSES' FLOUR.
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Campbell milhngCo.
TORONTO JUNCTION
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The Mildmay Qazettb

PKVüTKD aX) TH K INTBBK8T8 OF EA.8T BBÜOK AND 
K AST HURON.'■M mTerms:—tl per year in advance;

Otherwise» 1.25.m *Pf STRATFORD. ONT.^-/
Was established twenty years ago 

and by its thorough work and honor
able dealings with its patrons has be
come one of the largest and most 
widely known Commercial Colleges 
in the province. The demand upon 
us for commercial teachers and office 
assistants greatly exceeds the supply. 
We assist graduates to positions. 
Students are entering each week.

Catalogue free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three 
Yesr. months, months 

30 $18

ft« mm
ftOne column.................

Half column................«... 30 18I *50I m10
Quarter column.
■Ighth column..

Legal notices, 8o. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser 
tton. No local less than 26 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

10 619

$ m»10 4

9I m
m WCOUNTY AND DISTRICT. m s
ft mThe steel bridge that Brant Tp. will er

ect over the Saugecn River on 10th con. 
will make a big hole in the bridge fund in 
the treasury, amounting-to about $5000.

Citizens of Durham who thought that 
the law might give'them some redress 
from the smoke nuisance, applied to prem
ier Whitney for information. He very 
courteously replied through his Secretary 
and sent a copy of a bill which shows 
that no such redress is possible.

Jumping With Nerve pain.—That’s 
how you feel with neuralgia. But why 
lie awake at night, grumble or complain 
—get busy with a bottle of Ncrviline. It 
does act like magic, seeks out the pain 
and destroys it. Harmless and certain, 
instant in effect, nothing is so popular 
as Ncrviline for aches and pains of all 
kindt. Trp it for lumbago, test it in 
rheumatism, prove it in neuralgia, pleur
isy or colds. You’ll soon acknowledge 
that Polsorr’s Ncrviline beats them all.
Sold everywhere in large 25c bottles.

In 1901, Edmonton was a mere village 
on the outside of western settlement.
To-day it is a busy, ambitious city, the mers 
capital of the new province of Alberta, 
and a population of 12,000 or over, both
Calgary and Edmonton look forward to It requires two J. P.’s to sit 
populations of 100,000 each within a few in the absence of a Police Magistrate to 
years; and Calgary has an enthusiastic make a conviction legal. J. Brick of the 
association of citizens known as “The Walker Hôuse, Walkerton, was up for il- 
100,000 Club,” pledged to expediate the legal sale of liquor and Magistrate Me- 
happy day. Namara undertook to administer the law

A recent writer points out, that in a al°neand convicted Brick with the result 
list of twenty-one Pittsburg millionaires conviction has been declared il-
within the last twenty-five years, “all *e8a*- Mr. Brick will receive his fine 
but two or three have risen from the back and t^lc case against him becdVnes 
ranks, some of them from the lowest vo,d* is equal to a dismissal for the 
ranks of labor, while it is evident that dc^endanf. and is worse than a defeat to 
as a body in amassing their own wealth t*1c l‘ccncc inspector, as he lost a bird 
they must have greatly extended and im a*ready ,n his hand, 
proved the industries and trades which There is a hot dispute in the township 
bring wealth to the community at large. °f Norman by over an alleged case of 
We live in an exceptional era of com- smallpox. The medical health officer, 
mcrcial expansion, of which millionair- Dr. J. L. Easton, says that the disease 
ism is a feature, equivocal, yet not so bad ,s a genuine one of smallpox, wfitle 
as it has been painted. The worst part others, who arc not in a position to know 
of it is the millionaire’s son.” anything at all about the matter, vehem

ently contend that it is not.

Wool Wanted* *
1 ft

ftISAAC GOWDY ^
BLACKSMITH. 810,000 lbs Wool Wanted, for which 

we will pay the highest 
market price.

ft

SI am still in the Blacksmith Busi
ness in Mildmay, and am steadily 
increasing my trade. I have 
a special study of Horseshoeing, 
and claim to thoroughly understand 
this particular kind of 
work, and solicit a share of your pat
ronage. Entire satisfaction is guar

anteed and all work entrusted to me 
will be promptly and well done. 
Hoping to be favored with your pat
ronage, and wishing all a happy and 
prosperous New Year,

I am, yours respectfully.
ISAAC GOWDY.

N. B.—Masons, bring your stone ham- 
herc and have them properly fitted 

up for spring.

made ft
ft ft

ftGoing to Paint ? Keep out the Flies !
ft ft

ift Then buy the best. Screen Doors ft
ft
ft

on a case ft1 ÜXEartin- complete with spring ft 
hinges, pulls and § 
Hooks, from $1.00 up. ftSenour's

Is absolutely pure, 
and guaranteed to 
wear longer & cov- 

§ er more surface than 
ft any other paint man- 11 ufactured. Try it at 
ê our risk.

ftft Xx/incLow &ft *
Screens. %

ft
The best kinds at i 

20 to 25c. ft
ft
ft
ftWhere Does Consumption Begin ?— 

That first tickle becomes a cough, the 
cough grows severe, is neglected and 
travels down to the lungs. Treat throat 
trouble before it gets severe. Catarrho- 
zonc heals, allays inflammation, cures 
throat and bronchial trouble quickly. A 
marvel worker is Catarrhozone which 
prevents thousands of Catarrh victims 
from contracting consumption. Recom
mended by doctors, proved by time to be 
unfailing. Catarrhozone is just what 
you need. 25c and $1.00, sold every
where.

s' Farm Produce taken same as Cash.I’ll stop your pain free. To show ft*you
first—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 
you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
Haadache, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
are due alone to blood conjcstion. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural 
blood pressure. That is all. Address 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

ft* ftA. MOYER & CO. General * 
Merchants. *

*ftftftftftftftft^SftftSft^<* **^ftSftftftftftftftftftftftftftft^ftft

*
*
*

EVERY PALE WOMAN. Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain, Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEThe Owen Sound Local Option Bylaw- 

stands. This is the judgment handed 
overby the Supreme Court at Ottawa on 
«lune 24th. This case was first tried by 
Judge Mabcc of Toronto who quashed 
the Bylaw'. This decision was afterwards 
reversed by the Court of Exchequer 
whose decision was affirmed by the 
Court of appeal. Now the Supreme 
Court gives the final decision and Grey’s 
capital must go dry.

Smokers will be pleased to read of the 
result of an analysis of tobacco made by 
the Minnesota Pure Foods Department.
One sample assayed 40% tobacco and 
60% brown paper cut fine. Another mix
ture contained only 10% of tobacco.
The worst of the lot, however, 
mixture of no percentage of tobacco. It 

finely-chopped brown paper soaked 
in the juice of tobacco stems and refuse.

They Give Wonderful Health.—None 
are so healthy, so buoyant and full of life 
as those who regulate w ith Dr. Hamil- 
t( n’s Pills. Even in one night they 
work wonders. Fur and coating they 
take from the tongne. headaches they
relegate to the past, biliousness and v , ■ . , , ,,
stomach disorders they prevent and ab- ,cs , Fcrrozone, I got back my health 
sotutcly cure. and to*da.y am quite well.” For stomach

Think what it means to have the sys- catarrh, indigestiod and kindred disor- 
tem cleansed and purified by Dr. Hamil-I durs not1hmg c?cfIs Ferrozone. In a 
ton’s Pills I A true laxative, a perfect th.ousand cascs it has proved a wonder-, 
tonic, harmless and wholly vegetable in ' . i?,uc,ccsls- Try it yourself, 50c per box 
composition, they will do you good. To at a I dealers.
îoen1’sapi|,|srfcra.ïdcalcrsDr- ^ Buffalo has developed a new counter-

felting scheme in which the operators 
The farmer, if he only knew it, is a took chances of big penalties for 

little nearer the kingdom of heaven than small returns. Collectors for the Slot 
any one else on earth. He is certain of Telephone Company have for some time 
3 square meals a day and is the only man found many steel discs in the box, made 
wno can fence himself in and live in to serve the purpose of nickels. A 
spite of the rest of mankind. A few who works in a metal stamping shop 
cattle and sheep and fowl provide him found to he the maker of the discs. A 
with food and clothing, while his fLlds street car conductor had fourteen in his 
yield him flour and a source of revenue, pocket, and gave up thirty-two more. A 
So generous are these provisions and so ' sabon-kccpcr had more than 200 in his

place. These three men arc now- locked 
up on a charge of making or passing of 
tokens in resemblance to minor coins of 
the country. The penalty is a fine of not 

more more then $5,000, and imprisonment for 
not more than five years.

READ THIS AND LEARN THE WAY BACK 
TO GOOD COLOR AND BETTER HEALTH.

Pale people have pale blood.
In other words the blood is watery and 

lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

changed into blood. Naturally the sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness.
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but in

stead use Ferrozone.
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated and 
strengthened at once.

Appetite is braced up, digestion is 
stimulated, vigor imparted to the 
ach. Everything you cat is transformed 
into nutriment that supplies what your 
thin weak system needs.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy 
cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s the 
kind that Ferrozone makes.

The strength and buoyancy that defies 
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort 
you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform her 
bleached out appearance with Ferro
zone.

Not only w ill it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, tired 
organs, Fcrroxonc establishes a sound- 

of health that’s surprising.
For women and girls who want to feel 

well, to look well, to be well and stay 
well, nothing known in the annals of 
medicine is so certain as Ferrozone.

Won’t you try Ferrozone.
Concentrated cure in tablet form, that 

is Ferrozone, 50c per box or six for $2.50 
at i^^Jcalcrs.

The proprietor of a large business 
house b,ought a number of signs reading, 
“Do It Now,” and had them hung around 
the office, hoping to inspire his people 
with promptness and energy in their work. 
In his private office one day afterward 
a friend asked him how the scheme af
fected the staff.

“Well, not just as I thought it would,” 
answered the proprietor. “The cashier ! 
skipped w ith thirty thousand dollars, the 
head bookkeeper eloped with the private 1 
secretary, three clerks asked for an in- \ 
crease of salary, and the office boy lit 
out to become a highwayman.” „ I

Governor Hughes of New York State 
has just signed a bill which makes it a 
misdemeanor, punishable with a fine of 
$500 to $1,000, for any railroad over 
thirty miles in length to require or per
mit any employe in the operation depart
ment to remain on duty over sixteen 
hours consecutively or to go back to 
work after a sixteen hour stretch with
out a ten hour rest. The bill is the re
sult of the recent investigation of a rail
road wreck which showed that a train 
crew and switchmen had been working 
for long hours and were physically un
able to perform their duties.

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Let me send you free, for catarrh, just 

to prove merit, a trial size box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is 
whitej creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healinO ingredients as 
Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca
tarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and sec for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large 
jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

iss^sssaurttnbMFSK&is
»ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through llunn * Co. receive 
•ptclal notlct, without çharge. In theScientific American.

a snow

'jssï#:

MUÉïHy-'^Nêwïork
Branch Offloe, SK r St. Washington, D. C.

stom-

Great Specialists in Stomach Catarrh. 
—Though often they fail to give 
temporary relief, Mr. W. Seymour of 
Huntsville, Ont., cured himself with 
Ferrozone. “My troucle” he says “was 
chronic catarrh of the stomach. There 
was consrant bad taste in my mouth, I 

caustive and usually nauseated be
fore and after meals, I also had a gnaw
ing sensation in the stomach. Ferro
zone gave me great relief, and I also 
used Catarrhozone which is good for 
catarrh. Although it took a number of

was a even

Lax-els 5 SSE-SSL1
r 1was
$> Special Offer!y

ness

We have just completed a deal with that clever
est of all Canadian weekly papers

Toronto SaturdayNight
Whereby all reads of the

Mildmay Gazette
Can seçure both papers for $2.50 a year or $1.30 

for six months.

very <

man
was

SATURDAY NIGHT is clean, sound, wholesome and clever. 
Its views on men and affairs of the day arc an education to intel
ligent men and women. Always bright and crisp but 
sational it is the ideal paper for the business man, his home and 
family.

common, that hardly one farmer out of 
ten takes an account of them although 
the ordinary business man thinks he has 
done well when he reaches the end of the 
year and finds that he has a little 
than made ends meet.

never sen*
<

>
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO*

i
The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
Produce Business For Sale.RESTORED m MANHOODReceipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were 29 carloads, composed of 291 
catttle, 207 hogs, 711 sheep and lambs, 
118 calves and 24 horses.

In the Village of Mildmay, County of 
limited I ®ruce’ anc* *n the heart of a first-class

OF I ONHON niuT farming district, situated on Main st. A
pc very convenient building with cemept

Sell and exchanged, town, and all o""’ A'f° 2 Cgg wa8<>ns,sleigh,scales 
kinds of properties, all over Ontario If Butterw»rker' eS<L cases, also crater 
you wish to dispose of your pro^rtylU8ed,nP,Ck,,ngeg^8' the g00d wi" °f 

quickly, don't fail to see'or write

TT» New Method Treatment of D®
K, & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter iiow mar y doctors have failed to 
cure you, g ve our treatment a fair trial 
and you wi.l never regret it We guar- 
antee all cares we accept for treatment 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dr». K. & K. established 25 years.
, We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood DIseases.Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

143 Shelby Street» 
Detroit, Mich.

Besides the above there were 243 hogs 
that went direct to the packers.

Trade was very quiet all round for fat 
cattle, alto there was a light run.

Exporters—None were offered.
Butchers—Only a limited number of- 

ferred. When quality is considered, 
prices would be about the same as at 
the Junction on Monday.

Milch Cows—Trade was dull for milk
ers and springers at prices ranging from 
$30 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—There was a fair demand 
for veal calves at steady prices, the bulk 
selling at $5 to $6 perewt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $5 to $5.20; bucks at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; spring lambs sold at $4 to $6 each, 
with prime picked lots selling at $8 to $9 
per cwt., or 8c to 9c per lb.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes selects at 
$6.60 per cwt., and lights and fats at 
$6.35 per cwt.

Representative Sales—Maybec, Wil
son and Hall sold

the proprietor goes with it.
our aoonf. M..I, . i i A,so that desirable property at end of
"s sold 86 U 8 propcrty Absalom St., containing about 8 acres of

A r. ... ... . land, on which there are two dwelling
Mildmay, good location,"everything £ houses one brick and one frame, good 
good repair. I bam and stabling. Hard and soft water

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush 2 ab°Ut fifty fruit trees most|y aM bearing, 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, Iccmcnt sidewalks up to property, and 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered, tbe most pleasant place to live in town. 
* cash, balance to suit the purchaser. I These properties will certainly be sold as 

Brick house with 13 acres, bam, or-Î owner is leaving town. For further par-
rnikelfrom Müdmay,'cmft«boughtrrî^iL IticularsaPp|y t0 GEO. LAMBERT,

304 acres on the 4th coif. Elderslie To. I r°Pne °r*
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- f----------------------- -----------
!>el' About 200 acres in grass and hay, Jas. Crawford of Brant is after dam-

___ ____________ _ , bhlî h “ïïî W “ "I" I"""1” l»r injury
SEALED TENDERS „ ,J

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for onlv $14000. Easy terms. These farms been open there would have been no 
Walkerton Armoury, will be received «'ill be sold separately if denied. damai.,. H,. r„l,l „„„ .. . -, ..at this office until Friday, July 12, 1907 on,,- ^ ^ „ damage. He told the reeve that if the
inclusively, for the construction of an jfr-eS Greenock Tp., five miles council would settle amicably he would 
Armoury at Walkerton, Ont., according fmmc hous?" orlS* ba,nk tor? a",d accept $200. The coucil has refused to
to plans and specification to be seen on and pien^ of w*o?er well fenmd Th É consider hia claim,
application to the caretaker of the post w, fenced. This
office at Walkerton and at the Depart- gsm eas terms " gram ^ °n'y and cream take up odors and
ment of Public Works, Ottawa * .easyteirms. taints from unclean vessels in which

Tenders will not be considered unless Money to loan on Real Estate Seoir- th™ ,, ,made on the printed form supplied, and ity. y y be ,placed or from any sab-
signed with the actual signatures of __, , . stance emitting an oder, says Farm:
tenderers. bor other farms and properties sur- Press. They are easily snoiled ami

A ssstusas,1 srss » «a» ~ T " Br"" “rr -ble Minister of Public Works, equal W- M- Bush or filth Kets '"to them or if they
to ten per cent, of the amount of tender D. ,, Gdderal Agent ered up tight so that the fresh air does
(10%), must accompany each tender. Miidmav "ont Walkerton, Ont. not get to them to remove the odors 
The cheque w.l be forfeited if the per- ™"dmay, Ont. and gases which mav be forming in
son tendering decline the contract or ----------------------- ----------------------------L. 1 * 1
fail to complete the work contracted for, -ri-r> . TVTT7- cirerricTTAm
and will be returned in case of non-ac- -C .K.AIN K SCHMIDT, I —William Smith of Hamilton, while
CThen5ePartmednetrdocs not bind itself to Licensed Auctioneer for the County of S ^
accept the lowest or any tender. Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds 8 and knocked into the water from

By Order, and guarantees satisfaction. All orders whlch he was rescued by companions.
FRED. GELINAS, left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 

Secretary, promptly attended to.

us or

I
mÂ yez

■PBS. KENNEDY & KEEGAN,

A MAINE METHUSELAH.

In a logging camp near Hultan, Me., 
a few years ago a man by the name of 
Peter Grimes was accidentally killed and 
his widow was left in rather poorcircum- 
stances.

Joseph Breed, a particular friend of 
the unfortunate man, being somewhat of 
a carpenter, decided to make Grimes’s 
coffin, and so cut down the funeral ex
penses. He told the widow of his in
tention and also of carving the name and 
age of her late husband on the lid, but 
he was rather worried when he found 
that the age was 28 years.

“1 am awful sorry, Mrs. Grimes," said 
Joe, “but 1 never could cut a figure 8."

„That’s too bad,” replied Mrs. Grimes; 
then, as a happy thought came to her, 
she asked him if he could cut a figure 7. 

“Yes. I can cut a first-rate figure 7." 
“Well, then, why not cut four 7’s? 

Everybody knows four 7’s are 28."
So the following day Joe completed 

the coffin as she suggested.
The day af the funeral came and the 

minister was reading the service ovSb 
the body and had arrived at that part 'ç 
where he was saying:

“Our dearly beloved brother, who de
parted this lifa at the age”-----

Here he glancee at the coffin lid for 
reference, and, his' eyes lighting on Joe's 
row of four 7's, he gave a gasp and, with 
a startled look in his eyes, exclaimed:

“Good Lord, how did he ever miss the 
flood!"

load butchers, 980 
lbs each, at $4.80 per cwt.; 3 heifers at 
$5.40 each; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4; 
I milch cow at $48.

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Company of Hamilton two loads butch- 
cre’ 1001 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.

H. Huunisctt bought 75 export ewes 
at $5 per cwt., with bucks and culls at $4 
to $4.25 ptr twt.; 30 calves at $5 to $8 
each. are cov-ora

Alfred Pugslcy bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 520 sheep at $5 to 
$5.20 for ewes; bucks at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; 75 calves at $5 to $6 per cwt.; 50 
spring lambs at $5 to $5.50 each, and 
shipped out 1050 sheep for export.

Wesley Dunn bought 250 sheep at $5 
per cwt.; 200 lambs at $5.65 each; 40 
calves at $7 each, these being average 
prices paid by Mr. Dunn. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 22, 1907. J. J. WEINERToe
; NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
I interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages;

HE NEVER TOLD.
The Mildmay

Rag- & Metal Co.It was was clear that he was from the 
country. For several minutes he stood 
on the sidewalk, oblivious to the smiles 
and comments of passersby, gaping up 
at the top storey of a tall trust company 
building across the way. Then he scrat
ched his head and stroked his chin.

“Wa-al," he muttered, “it may be all 
right, I suppose, but I might as well find 
out for sartin.”

He crossed the street, pushed his way 
into the trust company offices and ap
proached the nearest window.

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
j oJ'hZFÏÏÏ i

Sena tu a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you rroa our opinion ». to whether it la 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MAXXON * MARION 
PATENT 8O5.Icr. 0RS St EXPERTS
CIrllA Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the , 
I olytechntc School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 

atent Law Association, American Water Works 
ssociatlon, N«w England Water Works Assoc.

SociitjTof CivI?EngtneenL*' ^ “-** °*

email;

Pay The Highest Prices For 
MIXED AND ASSORTED RAGS, 

SCRAP IRON. 
RUBBERS.

LEAD, i
ZINC,

AND ALL KINDS OF METAL.
HORSE HAIR 

WOOL PICKINGS, ETC.
An exciting experience was had on 

the Grand Trunk here on Saturday.
While shunting cars at the station one 
of them broke away and went down the I A 
grade towards Neustadt. On this 
was a brakeman who, however, 
powerless to check its reckless speed.
Mr. Fawcet, the station agent, got busy, 
and called up Neustadt to clear the 
track, then Hanover, but a heavy way
freight had just left the latter station be- physician and sdboeon.
fore the message came. On the up -----
grade at Mr. Krocllcr's farm on the 12th GT’ii^°^»nd member 
it very nearly came to a stand still, and Residence, Elora Ht., nearly opposUe*1 t'lie^lec- 
the brakeman could then have alighted tri" 'ight pllDt; °®ce *“ the Dreg store, next 
in safety. He determined, however to 
remain with his charge, which made the 
grade and dashed down the opposite 
slope with desperately increased 
mentum. The track at Neustadt 
cleared, the runaway went through 
checked, and on towards Hanover to 
meet the ill-fated way freight, It 
fortunately coming along at a very slow 
speed. When the brakeman 
lose car sighted the oncoming freight 
he made frantic efforts, signalling the 
crew of their danger. His wild gestures 
being noticed by the men, he crawled 
down the back of the car and dropped 
off. The engineer and fireman of the 
freight also jumped, and only a few sec
onds before the two collided. Neither I H°??B Gra<111110 of Toronto University 
left the track, but the engine on the way of Royal College<ofIDental8Sufceons1o? Ontario' 
freight was completely demolished, while g
the runaway car was smashed into frag- I»1®8*1 methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
ments, It was loaded with heavy oak ^"h-ory -1 third Saturday of each 
ties, and went the distance of

The
brass plate over it was inscribed “New 
Accounts.”

1PR0MPTLY SECURED]GIVE THEM A CALL.
GOLDBERG'S OLD STAND.

«çtitioo or improvement and we will tell you 
lire» onr opinion as to whether it Is probably 
lietentable. Reject etf applications have often 
;been successfully prosecuted by us. We, 
/conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; inequalities us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patenta 
furnTfd as the invention. Highest references

! . Patents procured through Marion & Ma- 
i rton receive special notice without charge in, 
the Dom'n^WSPapCrS distribuled throughout

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers ana Engineers.

car
{ HEW V1RK LIFE B'LD’O., MONTREAL, SAN. , 
t ATLA. 10 BUILDING.. WASHINGTON, 0.0. ,

-------------- ---- ^ —

After slight hesitation the country
man doubtfully made his way over to 
the bookkeeper’s window.

“Well, sir, what can wc do for you ?” 
demanded the bookkeeper.

“Nothing’, I don’t know why they sent 
me over to you—I ain’t got any account 
here. 1 was just wonderin’ whether 
you happened to know”—

“Information department,” said the 
bookkeeper brusquely. “Sixth window 
to the right."

The countryman started to say some
thing, but the book-keeper had resumed 
his writing. He walked over to the “in
formation" window.

“Say!” he opened up, without waiting 
for an invitation, “You folk needn’t be 
so tarnation flossy. I jest wanted to 
tell you ycr durned old company that 
their”------

was

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys.

R- E- CLAPP, M. D-
Address me, 

Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of 
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and the Kidneys as well, have 
their controling or in: i Je nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the “inside nerves.”

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitera. . 

r New York Life B'ld’e, IKmtreelf 
l Atlantic Bldg, Washington D.C.C
'vvWVWWVWYVWVVV

'Offices:

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
OONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
1 x Medical College. Member of Ccliege of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating
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Kink.
Mildmay.

was
C. WENDT’S STORE.

on the

WATCH CASECÇ 
ayJo.onfVil“Complaint department. Last window, 

rear,” growled the clerk.
The countryman glared. For a mom

ent he seemed undecided; then, his jaws 
set with determination he strode down 
to the complaint window.

“Well, what’s the trouble with you?" 
demanded the complaint clerk.

Ain.t none!” snapped the countryman 
"I jest wanted to say to yci gosh-plamcd 
old company that it appears to 
how their buildin’ is”—- 

But he got no further. Fire! “Fire! 
Fire!” came the cry from all parts of the 
building. Instantly everything became 
bustle and confusion. “Fire! Fire!"

Also for bloating, 
biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now, 
torativc sold by R. J. Barton.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. Dr. Shoop’s Res-

The manager of a shipyard is reported 
to have assembled his men together in 
the time office and told them to vote ina 
municipal election as they pleased.

"In fact, I shan’t tell you how I am go
ing to vote,, he said, “but after it is all 
over I shall have a barrel of beer brought 
into the yard.. (“Hear, hear! "shouted 
the men.) “But I shan’t tap it unless 
Mr. Blank gets in.”

An old Lowlander had been persistent- 
doing very 

well in London, to pay him av visit, 
Having at length decided to comply, he 
spent a fortnight in the Metopollo and 
duly returned North to tell tale. A 
pompous person invited him to his house 
soon after the old man’s return, with a 
view to having some amusement at the 
latter’s expense. “And what was it that 
most impressed you in the great city?” 
asked the pompous gentleman. “WecI, 
sir,” quoth the old fellow, “the thing 
abune a’ that impressed me maist 
my ain Inslgnceficance. ’Deed, sir, I 
wud strongly advice ye to gang—it wad 
dae ye a vast deal o’ guld, sir!”

me as
over seven 

miles in ten minutes.—Ayton Advance.

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
decided that the insurance of any 
her who commits suicide within 
after joining the order will be forfeited.

Heart Strength Headquarters for WATCHES. 
CLOCKS, JEWELERY, SPEC
TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.

A new shipment of Japanese 
China, CAKE PLATES, SALAD 
DISHES, JARD1NERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS 
P. CARD ALBUMS, PEARL 
BEADS, ETC.

25 per cent, off the regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES, MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as the lots last.

Come and sec the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDTS,
Mildmay.

mem-
one year

“Hump!” grunted the disgusted coun
tryman as he followed the crowd out- 

,,They’d a k no wed it half an hour ago 
if they’d only listened to me.”

^HeartStrcnjrth, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos- 
Rively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it- 

diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve-the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 

necds- and must have, more power, more 
f^kility, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to tail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why. as a medicine. Dr. 
clioop s Restorative has in the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weat and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these Lnerves — re-establish

ly asked by his son, who was

ÎÛÎ SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

At Cape Breton there 
collieries being worked under the 
These submarine mines cover a thousand 
acres, and arc being increased steadily. 
The mines arc entered at the shore, aiid 
the operators follow the vein beneath 
the water for more than a mile. It might 
be expected that the weight of the water 
would force its way into the mine. The 
bed of the ocean is as tight as a cement 
cistern. A sort of fireclay lines the sub
marine roof of the mine, and the sediment 
above this is held in place and packed 
down by the water pressure until there is 
not a crevice nor a drop of water overhead.

arc immense
kocean.

• trade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *c.
^Anyone sendingsketch and description may
piobabiy patentable. Communications strictly- 

ndentlal. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We nave a Washington office.

I aients taken tbrougn Muiin A Co. receive 
special notice in tbe

was

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, SllOOp S

Restorative
Lax-els 5 Çciïi'IJtSLMUNM & CO.,
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HINTS ON POTATO GROWING leading markets jgp PERILS OF LABOR
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, July 2.—Call board quota
tions are :—

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 white, 91%c 
asked, outside, 89c bid. No. 2 red, 89c 
biu, outside, 89%c bid west ; No. 2 
mixed, ,91c asked.

Barley-No. 2, 53c bid, 48c bid for one 
load, September or October s pment ; 
«o. 3 extra, 48c bid> October s pment ; 

No 3, 50c bid.
Peas—No. 2, 81c asked, outside.
Oats No. 2 white, 46c asked, outside; 

4 asked on a 6-cent rate to Toronto • 
44%c bid. ’

Other prices arc :—
Wheat—Ontario— Unchanged ; No. 2 

*rnte winter, 88c to 89c ; No 2 
No. 2 mixed, 88c to S9c.

Wheat —Manitoba—Lake ports, No. 1 
hard, 95b MVo. 1 northern, fl3%c ; No. 2

Oats—No. 2 white," 44% to 45%c, out
side ; Manitoba, 45c to 45%c, outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow American, G0%c to

Special Investigation by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture.

4*

No Less Than 91 Fatalities Reported1 
During May.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture solve in a few hours, and every gallon 
la making an investigation into the afterwards dipped from this barrel will 
potato industry of the Province by Mr. contain exactly 2 pounds of bluestone. 
If B. Smith, li.S.A. After visiting the For the lime slock mixture take GO 
most important potato-growing sections pounds of fresh unslaked lime and 30 
of Ontario, lie is preparing a special re- gallons of water. Slake the lime by the 
port for publication. Pending the free use of as little of the water as possible, 
report, which will probably show a and when all is broken down, bring the 
more serious state of affairs than is solution to standard strength by adding
generally supposed, the following re- what remains of the 30 gallons of water,
commendations are put out with a Every gal Inn of lime mixture now con-
view to impressing upon farmers the tains exactly 2 pounds of lime. These
necessity of immediate action. The mixtures, if kept under cover and eva- 
trealmcnl of potatoes lo prevent the rot poralion prevented, will retain their 
is a matter of extreme importance. strength all summer.

“Ontario produced fewer potatoes .in in making the Bordeaux It is impor- 
1900 than she ever produced in any tant to remember that these strong 
single year in all the time the Provin- “stock’’ mixtures must never be brought 
cjp.l Department of Agriculture have together. Pour 3 gallons of the blue- 
been collecting information concerning slone solution into a 40-gallon barrel (an 

acreages annually devoted to farm ordinary barrel holds between 40 and 50 
Within the past few years the gallons), half fill the barrel with water,

ad l 2% gallons of the lime solution, 
fill up> with water, stir thoroughly and 
the mixture is ready for use.

For applying, a spray pump will be 
found economical of labor and mater
ials, and the gain in product from one 
year’s spraying of one acre of potatoes 
will usually pay (tie entire cost of such 
an appliance, but if none is at hand, 
Bordeaux may be applied after the same 
manner as Paris Green would be applied 
in solution for bugs. The object is to 
keep the crop covered with the mixture 
during the season in which blight is 
liable to occur, and while modern spray
ing machinery does this a little better 
than anything else, there are scores of 
farmers in Ontario who are obtaining 
quite satisfactory results from applying 
the Bordeaux by whatever means are at 
their disposal. In preparing the mix
ture where any kind of power sprayers 
are to be used, always strain the lime 
solution when mixing with the blue- 
stone.
lumpy and clogs in the nozzles. If re
quired Paris Green may be applied will) 
lb ; Bordeaux, adding half a pound of 
Paris Green to each barrel of the mix
ture.

Spraying should begin about July 15th 
and the vines kept covered till Septem
ber. Four applications as required, will 
usually accomplish this. Some have got 
fairly satisfactory results from one good 
spraying just at the lime the disease be
gins to spread, and as we gain in spray
ing experience, the number of applica
tion may perhaps be decreased, but 
ordinarily, it is best to use the mixture 
a! least four times.

Bordeaux is the only effective remedy 
yet devised for the control of potato 
blight. It is easy to make and easy to 
apply, and where properly made and 
thoroughly applied Is certain lo be effec
tive. The only precautions to observe in 
making are to use pure fresh materials 
■and mix these in correct proportions 
and in the proper way, and in applying 
lo keep the mixture on the vines during 
the season that blight is likely to ap-

A despatch from Ottawa 
peris to the Labor Department show 
that the number of trade disputes dur
ing May was 49, an increase of twelve 
over the

says: Re agreements with respect to wages re-; 
ported to the department was consider
ably in excess of that during the cor-| 
responding period in any previous year . 
since 1903. Nearly all (lie new agree
ments were on the basis of higher wage 
schedules. In the majority of cases the 
increases were obtained as a result of 
amicable negotiations 
friction between employers and 
ployees.

During May there were 287 work peo
ple injured in induslrial accidents. Of 
these 91 were fata! and 196 resulted in 
serious injuries.
were responsible for twenty fatalities 
and thirty by them were injured.

corresponding month of 1906. 
1 he loss in working days was approxi
mately 88,325 as compared with 45,675 
in May of last year. The increase is 
largely due to the strike of coal miners 
in the west, and of longshoremen ,’n 
Montreal. There were about 411 firms 
end 11,697 employees affected by the 
various disputes.

There was a marked upward tendency 
in wages in nearly all lines of induslry 
during the month. The number of new

red or
and without 

em-

Railway accidents61c.
Barley Nominal ; No. 2, 53%c to 

5»%c; No. 2 extra, 51 %c to 53%c. 
Peas-No. 2, 77%c to 78%e.
Rye—70c.
Buckwheat—60c.
Hour—OntariOj 90 per cent patents, 

offered at $3.55 ; Manitoba first patents, 
$4.75; seconds, $4.15 to $4.20; bakers’,

Bran—$18 to $19.

the
crops.
area planted to potatoes in this province 

, has decreased by 50,000 acres ; the pro
duct by approximately 6,000,000 bush
els.

BUFFALO MARKET.
Buffalo, July 2.—Flour—Quiet. Wheat 

—Spring strong; No. 1 hard, $1.03; Win- 
te\ firm; No. 2 white, $1.02. Corn — 
Frm; No. 2 yellow, 57%c; No. 2 while, 
57%c. Qals—Unsettled, weak; No. 2 
while, 48%c; No. 2 mixed, 45%c. Bar
ley-Quiet; Western offered 78 to 85c. 
Rye—Scarce and strong; No. 1, 91c 
asked c.i.C

IT IS SIR MORTIMER.

Lieut.-Governor Among Recipienls of 
King's Birthday Honors.

A despatch from London says: The 
King’s birthday honors include the fol
lowing

Baronetcy—Gol. Ivor Herbert, 
Major-General, Canada.

Knighihood—Mr. Nathaniai Dunlop, 
Chairman of the Allan Line.

Order of St. Michael and St. George 
Grand Cross—Sir William MacGregor, 
Governor’ of Newfoundland.

Knight Commander — Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick.

Companions — Mr. James Stewart 
Pitts, Newfoundland; Captain R. II. 
Anslruther, Royal Navy; Mr. Alfred 
Duelos Dccelles and Mr. Martin Joseph 
Griffin.

Knight Bachelor — Lieut.-Governor 
William Mortimer Clark and M. F. C. 
S. Langelier and Mr. Robert Gillespie 
Reid (in recognition of services to New
foundland).

Victorian Order Knight Commander— 
Earl Dundonald and Sir T. G. Shaugh-
nessy.

Sir Ivor John Herbert Bart com
manded the Canadian local forces with 
lhe local rank of Major-General from 

At Queen Victoria's 
jubilee .commemoration in 1897 he was 
in command of Ihe colonial troops.

Present indications arc that the 
crop of 1907 will be lighter than last 
year's with the high prices that have 
ruled for some time slrongly maintained.
Farmers, on the right kind of soil, who 
have planted a good acreage to this crop 
this spring, will, if they are able to suc
cessfully bring their crop lo maturity, 
reap larger returns from potatoes than 
they could likely derive from any line 
of farming in which they might engage, 
and it is to point out briefly one or two 
little things that in these days must be 
attended to, If potato growing is to be 
successfully accomplished, that this 
article has been prepared.

Inability to cope with the rot has been 
Ihe great cause of failure in potato 
growing in Ontario, yet five dollars or 
even less, will cover the entire cost for 
material and labor required to treat one 
acre of potatoes with Bordeaux Mix- 
'lurc, and this mixture properly made 
and consistently and intelligently ap- 
-plied is a certain preventive of rot.
From experiments officially conducted al 
Guelph, at Ottawa, and at practically 
every experiment station in the United 
Stales, and from the practical experi
ence of gravers everywhere, Bordeaux 
Mixture hxs proven the only effective 
remedy for Polato Rot. At Ottawa dur
ing the past Ihrec years, the average in
crease in yield from spraying wHh this 
mixture was 94.5 bushels per

Bordeaux Mixture for potato spraying 
is made from the following formula :—
Copper sulphate (bluestone or blue 

.Vüriol) 6 pounds, unslaked lime. 5 
pounds, water 40 to 50 gallons.

As it is inconvenient to weigh the 
lime and copper at I lie time of mixing 
and quite impracticable to keep a sup
ply of ready-mixed Bordeaux on hand, 
slock solutions of Ihe copper and lime 
aie usually prepared ready for mixing 
as required. To prepare material siifli- 
cient lo treat one acre of potatoes four 
times, proceed as follows : Place 72 
pounds of bluestone in a bag or basket pear.
and suspend it near the surface in 36 Parliament Buildings, Toronto, June, 
gallons of water in a barrel. It will dis-

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butler—Prices show no further change. 

Creamery prints 
do solids .....

Dairy, prints
do solids __
Cheese—12%c for large and 13c for 

twins, in job lois here.
Eggs—17c to 18c per dozen in 

lots.
Beans—$1.50 to $1.55 for hand-picked 

and $1.35 to $1.40 for primes.
Potatoes—Delawares, $1.30 to $1.35, in 

car lots on track here. Ontario, $1.10 to 
$1.15.

Baled Hay—$14 to $15 for No. 1 tim
othy and $12.50 to $13.50 for secondary 
grades.

Baled Straw—$7 to $7.25 per ton in 
car lots on track here.

ex-

200 to 22c 
19c to 00c 
17c to 18c 
17c to 00c

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, July 2.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red, 97%c in elevator and $1.00% 
f.o.b. afloat; No.
$1.03% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.02% f.o.b. afloat.

1 northern Duluth,
case

CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, July 2.—Export trade con

tinued quiet. Very few cattle were of
fering, and Ihe demand was only mid
dling. Quolations were easier, choice 
selling from $5.60 lo $5.75.

‘grades are dull.
Light offerings and a better demand 

were Ihe features of the day's trading 
in butcher caille, 
from $5.25 to $5.50. 
were unchanged at $4.50 to $4.75. 
Choice cows sold from $3.50 to $4.15; 
common cows, $3 to $3.25.

Buyers of stockcrs and feeder cattle 
reported a good demand for good qua
lity. Choice were quoted from $3.75 to 
$4; common from $2.50 to $3.

Milch coys were dull at $30 to $50 
tor choice and $20 to $25 for common.

Veal calves were quiet and unchanged 
a! 3c to 6c per lb.

Export ewes were quolcd from $5 to 
$5.25. and lambs from 8c lo 9c per lb.

The market for hogs was easy, as a 
result of heavy deliveries, but no further 
declines were registered. Buyers quot
ed selects at $6.75, with prospects for 
lower levels.

The lime sometimes slakes Medium

Extra choice sold 
Medium quality

PROVISIONS.
Dressed Hogs—Easy at $9.50 for light

weights, and $8.75 to $9 for heavies, 
farmers’ lots.

Pork—Short cut, $22.75 to $23 per bar
rel ; mess, $21 to $21.50.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 11c lo ll%c for tons and 
cases ; hams, medium and light, 15%c 
to 16c ; heavy, 14%c to 15c ; backs, 16%c 
to 17c ; shoulders, 10%c to 11c ; rolls, 
ll%c ; out of pickle, lc less than 
smoked.

Lard—Steady at these prices : Tierces, 
12%c ; tubs, 12%c ; pails, 12%c.

1890 to 1895.

-»|racre.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Henry Lockyer Committed .for Trial at 
Stratford.

A despatch from Stratford says: Henry 
lockyer, who in a light here soma 
weeks ago struck Ihe blow which the 
Coroner's jury found caused the death 
of Noah Hills, was brought before Police 
Magistrate O’Loane on Friday. Medical 
and other "evidence, which was practi
cally Ihe same as that given ixdore the 
Coroner's inquest, was heard, ond the 
Magistrate sent the ' prisoner for trial 
on Ihe charge of murder. Counsel for 
tli) defence tried to have the «barge 
changed to manslaughter, but the court 
held that the jury might if thev wished 
make a change in the charge. The 
trial will likely take place at the Fall 
Assizes in September. Bail was refused.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, July 2.—Rolled OaIs—From 

$2.25 to $2.27% per bag. In a jobbing 
way $2.30 is asked.

A fair trade is passing in oats on the 
local market, Holders are asking 49c 
to 49%c per bushel for No. 2 white 
Manitobas, 48%c to 49c tor No. 2 On- A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie says : 
tarios, 47%c to 48c for No. 3, and 46c The steamer Balchewana, of the Ganley 
lc 47c for No. 4. Tug Line, was totally destroyed on Wed-

There is a good demand for all lines nesday night in one of the first marine 
eu hi i Ilf red, and bran and shorts arc disasters of the season al Copper Mine 
firm at unchanged quotations. Peint, fifty miles west of the “Soo,”

Domestic trade is responsible for the Canadian side. At ten o’clock flr^ 
bulk of the business that is passing in was discovered in the engine-room, due 
haled hay and prices are steady. d is said to the explosion of a lamp.

Provision Market—There was only a Thc dames made rapid progress, corn- 
fair demand and prices dropped 15c to pelling the engineers lo make a hurried 
25c per hundredweight, with sales ■ I Mit, leaving the engines in operation, 
select lois weighed off cars at $7 to The vessel was immediately turned to 
$7.25. the shore one mile away and beached,

Cheese and Butter-Cheese experienc- die crew of fifteen men, under Capt. 
Cl! a decline this morning. In the but- James Ganley, all being landed safely, 
lei market prices were unchanged. They reached the “Soo” on Thursday 
Townships 20%c to 21c. Quebec 20%c to morning on the tug Shamrock none the 
20%c, Ontario. 20q, Ontario dairy 17%c worse for the Incident. The Balchewana 
to 18c. The cheese market prices droo- carried a cargo of iron ore from the 
ped lo Ontario 1l%c to ll%c, town- Helen Mine for the Algoma Iron Works 
ships ll%c. Quebec ll%c. a1 the “Soo." The boat was partly in-

Eggs—Prices were 16%c wholesale sured, but the Ganley Line will lose
heavily on the disaster.

STEAMER BURNED.

Explosion of Lamp Started Fire in 
Engine-room.

1907.

FIVE MEN KILLED.

C. P. R. Express Dashes Into a Chinese 
Special.

A despatch!from Winnipeg says: No. 
97. regular west-bound C. P. It. express, 
and a Chinese special going east, col
lided at Butler, 275 miles east of here, 
shortly after 5 o’clock on Friday after
noon. The accident resulted in the 
eieatii of five Chinamen on board the 
special and I ho serious injury of N. E. 
OConnor, of SI. John, N. B., a guard 
on the special, and a number of China
men. The cause of the wreck was r 
misunderstood cider. The injured have 
been taken to Fort William.

FALLING OFF IN WHEAT AREA.

The Manitoba Department Issues a Crop 
Bulletin. on

*
A despatch from Winnipeg says : A 

bulletin dealing with the condition of 
crops, live stock, etc., in Manitoba was 
issued on Thursday morning by the 
local Department of Agriculture and 
Immigration. Reports of correspondents 
indicate promising conditions in every 
section of the province. A falling off is 
reported in the acreage of wheat, but a 
substantial increase in the acreage of 
oats and barley.

The wheat acreage reported in last 
year's June bulletin was 3,141,537 acres, 
against 2,789,553 acres this year.

Last year there were 1,155.961 acres of 
oats, Hits year 1,213.596 acres.

'llic barley acreage last year 
649,570 acres.

As to live stock, the figures show Ihe 
cattle fattened during the winter and the 
number of milch cows :

STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Cook ol the Crystal Stream in Fear ot 
Fire.

A despatch from St. John, N.B., says : 
A sensation was caused on Wednesday 
at the inquest at Cole's Island into thi 
burning of the Crystal Stream, in which 
four men lost their lives, by the testi
mony of Mrs. May Coleman, cook on the 
steamer. She said she was in fear ol 
lire, and tills was chiefly because Mrs. 
Chase, the stewardess, had tolu her 
geance against the Crystal Stream had 
been threatened, if it took ten years. She 
thought Captain G. It. Perry of m« 
steamer Aberdeen, who formerly was on 
I tie Crystal Stream, was the man meant 
n- having threatened the steamer. Cap
tain Perry was shown this statement on 
the arrival of his steamer here on Weil 
nesdnv, and lie denied it strongly. H< 
imputed a motive to Mrs. Coleman, say
ing lie was influential in having her dis 
charged from the steamer Star sow

200 DIE IN HURRICANE. ven
Immense Waves Devastate Many Parts 

ot the Carolines.
A despa tell from Sydney, N.S.W.. 

says : The German steamer Germanic, 
which has arrived here, reports a hue 
ricane, ac ompanied by immense waves; 
which swept the Caroline group. Many 
islands were devastated, and it is esti
mated Ill'll at. least two hundred na
tives perished.

lets and 18%c to 19c small lots.was

t *Cattle Milch 
fattened, cows. 

. 10.058 25,654

. 5,946 2,872
. 5,542 22,9 IS
. 3,385 17,197
. 3,213 20,001

District— 
South-western 
North-western 
North Central .. 
South Central .. 
Eastern .............

-Vs
* years ago.BREAD IN SEALED RAGS. A Marked Increase Shown in Natural

ization Statistics.
Totals 28,142 114,642
The employment and farm labor prob

lem is shown thus :

Direct From Raker to Consumer is Idea 
of Winnipeg Controller. PICKPOCKETS HAM..

A despatch from Winnipeg says: En
cased in a scaled oiled paper hag and 
direct from Ihe baker to consumer, 
without handling by delivery boys or 
storekeepers, is the way Controller J. 
W. Baker would like to sec loaves ot 
bread delivered to consumers in Win
nipeg. tie is now bringing the matter 
before the health authorities, and a 
move along this line may be expected 
hi the near future.

Farm hands employed 
Farm hands required

18,501 
24,583

Female servants employed ......... 4,619
Female servants required ........... 5,162

Thousand Dollars Stolen in Winnipef 
Building.

A despatch from Winnipeg says 
Pickpockets are busy here, and ninner 
eus thefts are reported. J. J. Miller, ai 
Iowa speculator, was relieved of a thor 
sand dollars in the elevator in the Ban: 
ot Hamilton building on Wcdnesda 
afternoon just alter he had cashed i 
draft.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The re
turns of naturalization in Canada for

migration of thirty to forty thousand. 
And since three years’ residence is re
quired it will be seen that almost the 
whole foreign immigration of 1903 has 
become naturalized by law.

The total naturalizations of immi
grants Tram Untied States were 3.8S8, 
whiçh, compared with the immigration 
figures of 1902-03, show that nearly all 
the American male settlers In the West 
arc taking Ihe oath of allegiance lo the 
British Crown.

The total immigration for the month 
of April was 44',051. as compared will) 
35,313 for April of last year, an increase 
of 25 per cent. For the ten months, 
July 1 to April 30. Ihe immigration was 
163,718, compared wilh 124.031 for the 
corresponding months of the fiscal 
year, an Increase of 4,687 or 36

*-
1906 have been tabulated by the Secre
tary of State’s Department, and showA NEW COMET.

Member of Dominion Observatory Staff 
Makes Discovery.

A despatch from Ottawa says : Mr. .7. 
S. Flaskett. who has charge of the big 
telescope of the Dominion Observatory, 
a few days ago discovered a bright 
cornel which is approaching the sun 
and Is daily growing more brilliant. At 
present tile comet can be seen through 
an opera glass in tile early morning, 
towards the southeast, and in a few 
weeks will probably,be visible io the 

The con$et will Increase In 
Dempster Company would do all they brightness till September, when it will 
could to develop it. ‘ be nearest the sun.

that a very large proportion of Can-, 
ada’s new citizens from foreign coun
tries are taking the oath of allegiance.

During the year the naturalization 
lotallwl 10,242, as1 compared with 6,632 
for the previous year, an increase cf 
5.610. The Naturalization Act requires 
three years residence in the Dominion 
before papers of citizenship can be taken 
out.

------- *--------
CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA.

*
Trade Between Two Countries to he 

Developed-. ■ GRATUITY TO LORD CROMER.

British Government to Prr»-nl Flii 
With 8250,000.

A despatch from London says: It | 
stated that the Government will awar 
Lord Cromer, who lately resigned h' 
post of British and Consul-General I 
Egypt, the sum of $250,000 in reccgn 
tion of his service» in that country.

A despatch from London says: Sir A.
Jones, referring to his grant of free 
passage to commercial travellers be- 
hvren Canada, and South Africa, says 
there shou!>! be an enormous trade be
tween I lie two countries. The Elder- naked eye.

Taking into consideration the fact 
that only the beads of families and 
young men over 21 years of age of for
eign birlh need to take the oath Of al
legiance, Ihe total of 10,242 for last 
year probably rcp**~’-to .- per
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AUGUSTA SAYS ”4146
$
« I1 trad

turn
> won» Wii« MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING♦ op il 

on Ich§> 04*0 4-f -f :0-f^404-5C^-f
lh<It was a remarkably awkward thing 

fat* me, a quiet and sober old bachelor 
{somewhere about sixty. n,ot -to bo too 
precise), to find myself suddenly in 
charge—apparently permanent charge— 
of two charming young ladies, loth 
beauties, one tun heiress, and tin* other 
of the modern and progressive variety. 
At first it was the thought of the up
set of all my little habits that obtruded 
iself on my masculine, and therefore 
naturally selfish, mind. But Winnifred 
■soon betrayed a truly feminine and 
lovable and coaxing way of making a 
perfect idol of each one of my lilt le ha
bits. considering them even more than 
the head-waiter a! the club ever does, 
-and I

grown-up. and I had thought of enge 
;nS a governess, and taking you® 
live in the depths of the country.” 1 

At Ardslmhacli!'' she cried, am. 
t hen she flung herself on me again; and 
tins time I submitted, 
how soon 
of that kind.

It appeared that

«

II is womtorfui 
<mc becomes used lu ways

, she i-eiiM-mh'i cd
Aivl.s ronaeli, where she had .will her 
holidays (illeri; that, indeed, 
lime oui .in India, when the 
li H and Hie step-11101lier was cold,, she 
had lliouplit 11 tout il. Il had Icon 
mother's early home, All! my Jieiirl 
lurnçd lo her then—it endeared Hi ■ lil- 

Umift lo me more even than did Hi» 
likeness in her to my prnr dead sisler 
-—In Olid my niece was 11 MX.ih at 
pear*l. II is no doubt a ridiculous 
Umeul ill an old bachelor, but I love 
my family traditions, doubtful enough 
I hough some of them to; and rsucrinlly 
Uo i love that old barrack of â place 
Ardslronaoh. 1 know every sweep of 
.,h<? moors—know I hem when they are 
purple ami honey-scented,. and wiien 
I hoy are green under .the clear sprinu 
sky, and when I hey are while with 
snows; and I know every bond oi our 
burn I hat foams down" the hillside and 
every silver birch and Scold, lir ami 
siimled oak in our glen; and al the 
opening of the glen there stands Xrd- 
slronneh, the homestead for 
•hundred

Imany :i 
sun was 2

i

yielded gracefully lo her attitude. 
Ji is women of Winifred’s tvpe lliat 
make men selfish in little lliings; lull 
;n the long-run 1 fancy fhey have IJie 
tosl of il. After .my anxiety regarding 
my ways and habits was allayed, it was 
the awful moral responsibility tirai grip
ped my imagination. Hut very toon I 
was made to feel Dial Augiisla had 
taken the awful moral responsibifly en
tirely on herself. Augusta is the sort 
of woman Ilial makes a man selfish in 
Lig lllingo She .is rigidly critical oi his 
uaily conduct; but I .suspect that in the 
long-run Huit kind of woman has the 
worst of it. These re I lection-y however, 
arc only incidental to the main gist if 
w|6't 1 am atout lo relate, which .is 
the story of the wild doings ai Ard- 
fclronach; for which wild doings, I 
•sorry lo say, every one of the actors 
how holds that 1. and 1 alone, was and 

In vain do I plead 
«un u gentle bachelor of sixty— 

there or Ihrmitoufs, not lu be loo par
ticular; 11 ley say that 1 have a humorous 
"face, ami was cut out fur the comic 
-binge. Young people have little 
reverence liow-a-days. liven that grace
less scamp, my nephew, Tom M Xab, 
alleges Hint he rememJ ers his father 
once

sen-
1

I

?1
over four

..... , yv'ni's of our brandi of the 
'•'* Nabs, its whiledmired 
cal in the silver loch.

1 divide my time lie.lween Ard.sl.rpiv 
aeh and my club in town, for it grows 
Ionesonm when [ am all alone there. 
..." ‘'e^r/<,fl ns 1 can i .have vomei 
Ion, MXab, my nephew and heir, to 

tsla.i with me. Tom feels about the 
‘hire just as I do. and I took upon him 
a- m,\ son. And we are good friends 
bongo he is a tool taller Mum I. and 

torly years younger-well. let us sav 
hull-five, lo leave it more indefinite— 

nn‘ V’l-'ot toll, M'Xalis? Most of 
1 people for miles round boar 

u»me. and Ihoir forebears served 
for, bears; and
om guns, and oiir dogs to lied” I
and"1 i '■ l,li!! TV"' XW" lmvc »-"«<«" me. mal Ins children. All Mils passed
Ibrougo my mind as Winnie s,mke wilh 
such nglil feeling atout Ardslronach. 
*■' then - and there "
Idea. and. like a 
blurt it out.
si,7n yr’" ,ll‘£. V<TV «-"oil. Winnie, von
Shnll marry Pom M Xnl>» *

Suddenly. wilh llie swiftness 
MinnII c-ome.s

am turrets rvfiect-
rl
i;am answerable, 

lliat 1,
it,-
I

he k
ed. I

tha
hlr

or no
ij

I Hi

dropping a hint that I had boon
a very wild lad in my Icons. ........
well, xvhal 1 did ;iI Xrdslronach I did 
for lin» bod., as il turned oui.

Well.

ofourI know
1 ‘11 Joyed Mi.- whole play while I he fun 
hesled; bu,l. as lo my being answer-able 
liad il no I been f ir "those I wo 
'vomon .-uddenlx" dropping 
■mt' from Die .skies. would 1 ever have 
'lefl I he calm r-nulim? of my club exist
ence lo take pari in any mad doings 
whatsoever?

1'msI. came my niece Winifred Mvn- 
ray. What could [ say? When her 
Highly step-mother married again there 
was certainly no home for- the poor child 
hi India. I was her uncle and her god
father arid her guardian, and ! . wii«un 
<d.se should she he' seul? I went myself 
b’ meet her at Marseilles, remembering 
the little la-s- 1 had soon off !m:r wars 
In fore—-tswolien eyelids, and a wisp < f 
vary fair hair lie,! with a black riM.-on. 
When she >1

in . 
lo I
sli 1
ni m
iii 9

re-young 
low ai on

of
I evolved a great 

foul, 1 £■!must needs

ITl
hn

Mini n
s, , 0Vl'r the head of lionl,rV,c, r hm‘ •s,lc W<1S i'l Ioins,.. ,.,s
iJ ^liei heart would break!

4 Wm woii’l force
fh
Oi

, , . 1,10 trr maiTv sTine-
1 bide, against my will?' she soh-

Oi)one 
bed.
. “Bless

sit
la

me. child! what eenhirv do 
v<)tr suppose we are living in?" *

“I—I <1 m't kimw! | never I, ,, w n„v
me ' Vi, "t Sh'' S:'"1 •make
k-irraito' ‘ 11 SU«S-S.U‘"C he will be-

“Who toll you I would mnkc vou-
môment uf ",e lhi"" lhi* ve.y

Ml'I 'ben 14 nil cmue out. II w.-is Huit 
Isgbly l.aggiige of a slejviuol.ber will, 

«> luirgue us long

:r "mi1mc ,o kte$ -v<,u- rri
Well, my dear, you see,” I began known all aUoui V rd si mine: ^,!'h 

lireallilessly. relaxing my iiobl, “it is u 1 Imd one nephew 1 M'v,b who

/-riff f ^ - M tü1;; ™
Oiie another u, the train aeh and Ms tradm!^ “ 'M*

r- - j. » » ”:«•» x » -kæ ïb

iifgfrsss, ............ ......................rxcre’.tarss.'r *•
5t»S5,-S. ZS -
I’i’Ojilll was soil and pink as „ rose. • will, her nalnral naivefe' m d cldl' “'i
and Ho wisp of very fair-hair laid Must, repealed it all to Ml1''

• .spread ou! in In a halo Uf glory. She did 
not look sensible; hut*"she was rmin- 
€i,lly lovable.

“Von are preltier than your mother 
c\ei- was.” 1 fell hound hi add.

“rallier said neither was M-e pi-.-i-
1;,.:a "yy-ed simp'v. I was al a loss to know wind „

W.l . ion were not even .........-ses- so | heal a sort of rlivlhu ie la'
r" 1 1 euunded to r -boulder, as I have'sren worn , „ •ber V „ have ' hanged .sm-pri-lngly.- | Ing to infan',, and cram!'I-wl w! • i 

I in lonis lidded ,n sixleen makes i ijiule a I-me- "Didunis .... .. ",
l«enly, Unele Bento she langlied. “But i where’s HiiJiiiff.pulT goinme' ’ l“""’
.Von are not the least changed- M -s,„. raimxCher head a.,d'lamd 
always rpmemtieriil you. and lam your’ Huit, ju.-l a- I he sun breaks u 
iron y,ay lia r sl-xid up .-lubby all over ! Ben .Sireaoinc h. 
your hen.i. an I how you were clean- 
shaved, and had such a men \ I\vin!<!i1 
in your e\es. arid such a humorous 
twist t-> your month, and that v u wen*
Twir !jy taller lhan me. a nil Dial y > 11 wore 
such l.)!g l;«-s. and id such wiek'd’
'things, and I wa- -lire 1 sh.-.uM he hap
py w l.h you. Vneb» lien!"

f,'“PjhmI off tin- gangway 1 
received my first shock.»

Wiiy. bless niv soul, you are grown- 
:up!' 1 exflaimed.

She Hung herself on me and kissed 
inc. and I was so taken aback Dial I 
gripped her shoulders with a hold like 
a vice, and. holding her off from me. 
stretched my neck, lo ils u I most—-I

All this was in- 
etinclive, and not actuated by repug
nance.

hi

erf
hi
iij
Of
inam

not a very la 11 man. w
rii

And I

loi
If
i»
su

seems. w II
hr
aij
su
in
In-
ini

l-'.iliey Ihl

le
hi

.» « , dial 1 hail
xu ,l'"l|i|'1 l‘lT b, my home just /<„• Die 
!.Mî.l’P I"?’ antl ,,|;IÎ T<i,M iHKl I were both 
(«'de-malmg <m hei- forlune.

“ Mid I meant lo ask him lo lake 
fortune and

in. fi-

lhe
you lo keep me!" Winnie

sobbed.
n.

« n

I.

id-

“’I'll, li .rail \\«n’l h ire me k.'do imv- 
H-iiig I Hon l like?" .-he i,-k, ,|.

“x ' -'but .ram will like p, 
buHy ’does.” I rcplivil. win, 
l« III.lev.

‘‘And

ol

greal i.lin-

.y,'11 Avid Id me do evervlhing 
'•?’ she wen! en.

... „ . , “f.’ifluinty!" 1 a-sunkl ,
Well. I (Mill say i was a dog.-i ’uri' a Die rcijue-t n-feria ,| hi Die 

<N-n./mM..:ary tie., .‘iptkm. i from Die ,
s I d !. Dials me-1 can't ,1, s rd.ie my. \ >.j„ ak.

Self I'eDer. I felt my hair and lie ; W “'fin 
She .spoke. » !• ;l:i inly Die f ro . r del'. “'|'|h.
•‘-taiul sin! ’11 v" ail \ er niv !.. ad. and “V,m .. ..
b" "'"v --1-’.”1 i" - -,ii:..r h.rgr Migivto iv; ;;;!-,.itzTt-, w"
bnxv miilrr my riiiii. : p,.,.■■• 11 1,1 *=•'<•

“f liipr Hull ran will hr b»!' ,y wilh ! ' "i(:,ss vv -oil!' WVII v, „
\Viiirjir." I told hr,' g,avril; ' , p,- 'ki'd lr hm

I had «•ntire.v forgotten that you were r te, met], innocent enough, bufit LJ when

wI do !ik w J
lier. I'linking 

diivetw n.
llilng .v

MA lo Ju
1 ^
.n,i" 
“W 
w n: 
an\ 
qua!
from

II won 
to gi

*
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The Spot For

SPRING
BARGAINS.

Everybody Welcome.

John Hunstein.
i:

1906 TO ISI4-roR»40j isos to low-roe’s»

FROST FENCE 
is the cheapest you 

caii buyHF1
•-Ifs i

e first cost may be more-but the first cost is the only cost.
Suppose one fence costs $40, and lasts, say, for 8 years.
Suppose the same length of Frost Fence 

High Carbon Steel Wire and locked with the 
of only $2 a year.

Isn’t the Frost the cheapest you can buy ? Frost Fences are for sale by

That fence costs you $3 a year. 
But the Frost Fence—made ofcosts (65.

F Frost Lock—lasts for 25 years—at a cost

, WEBER Carlsruhe
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A-***
* *★ ★
$ 25 Cents Will Not
Ik

B uy Any Such Ï 
Pound of Tea *

★
*
*★

k
k
k
k
k *★ 3fk Anywhere as it will at this store. Here twenty- Jf 
^ five cents buys a pound of the Famous “Eagle 

■k Brand” Japan Tea. A Tea than which there is ab- jf 
^ solutely nothing better sold anywhere else for less J 

k than thirty cents.
k
k It always pleases—pleases in lots of cases where X- 
+ people had tried Teas till they had almost become J 
k discouraged.

* '

*
*

X-k *k We’ll deliver it quickly whether it is tea or any ^ 
k °ther article in our full-stocked Grocery Store. jf. 
"k Try us.

k

k * y &k X~k *
k x-k X-

THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter Ï

k x-k *k *
^ Highest Price 
T allowed for 

Farm Producek x-
k *
¥****•¥ t**^*^**************
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